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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
A Study for Youth on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him;  
male and female he created them...And God saw everything that he had made,  

and behold, it was very good...—Genesis 1:27, 31

God designed men and women to be different. These differences are not only physical, but they go to the 
core of who we are. In the beauty of God's design, men and women are both created in God's image and 
are fundamentally equal. However, God has given men and women different roles. Men are created to lead, 
protect, and provide for women as the head. Women are created as companion helpers to love, nurture, 
and support men. Both perfectly complement one another through their separate roles.

Rejoicing in God's Good Design is a 28-week study for junior and senior high school students on biblical  
manhood and womanhood. Through the study, students should gain an appreciation for God's good 
design—rejoicing and embracing the people God has created them to be, and seeing the foolishness of 
rejecting God's good design.

But now, O LORD, you are our Father; we are the clay, and you are our potter;  
we are all the work of your hand. —Isaiah: 64:8

The curriculum starts at creation, where male-female differences are rooted. Youth are taught who God is as 
the Creator, source of all truth, and perfect designer, and who they 
are as creatures of God. The only way we can understand 
who we are as men and women is to come to terms with 
the Creator and with what He tells us about ourselves 
in Scripture. Then students are shown how man’s 
rebellion has created painful distortions, and are 
given practical explanations and examples of 
God's design for men and women. The study 
concludes with a challenge to leave childhood 
behind as youth mature into men and women.

It is our prayer that God will use Rejoicing 
in God's Good Design to give the next 
generation a vision for becoming mature 
Christian men and women as they navigate 
their way to maturity amidst the gender 
confusion and distorted messages they are 
receiving from the world.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Children Desiring God exists to spread a passion 
for the supremacy of God in all things so that the 
next generation may know and cherish Jesus 
Christ as the only One who saves and satisfies the 
desires of the heart.

We want millions in every generation to set 
their hope in God. To that end, we aim to fuel 
spiritual desire by producing God-centered, 
Bible-saturated, Christ-exalting resources, and 
by equipping parents and churches to work in 
partnership to instruct the mind, engage the 
heart, and nurture the faith of the next generation.

Our Mission

God-Centeredness
The most important question we can ask of Scripture is, "What does this 
say about our great God?"

Depth
We want to fill students with truth that will make them steadfast, 
immovable, and always abounding. Thus, the Bible must be taught in 
depth with accuracy, yet in an age-appropriate and interesting manner.

Application
Teaching falls short if it simply feeds words through students' minds. Truth 
must be understood and applied. Concrete illustrations and interaction 
with Scripture help students connect the known to the unknown.

Theology
The truth that our all-powerful, all-loving, Triune God sovereignly 
orchestrates all things to serve His glory and His good purpose is central 
to the teaching of each curriculum.

Partnership with Parents
Because parents, not churches, have the primary responsibility before 
God for the spiritual nurture of their children, the curricula are structured 
to help churches "walk alongside" parents, enabling and equipping them 
in this God-given role.

Our Distinctions
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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 Scope & 
Sequence

 The Scope &  
Sequence provides 
an overview of the 
curriculum, including 
lesson titles, main ideas, 
key Scripture passages, 
and a short description 
of each lesson, if 
applicable. Short and 
expanded versions of 
the Scope & Sequence 
are also available as 
PDF downloads at 
childrendesiringGod.org

USAGE TIPS:

• Explain to church leaders 
what youth are learning  
at each grade level.

• Help teachers and small 
group leaders understand  
the scope and sequence of 
the curriculum in order to  
teach the material more 
effectively.

• Share the scope and 
sequence with parents to give 
them an overview of the year, 
and to help them assist their 
son or daughter with review. 
It can also help parents know 
how to specifically pray for 
their children.

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13
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Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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A Study for Youth on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

 Scope & 
Sequence

 The Scope &  
Sequence provides 
an overview of the 
curriculum, including 
lesson titles, main ideas, 
key Scripture passages, 
and a short description 
of each lesson, if 
applicable. Short and 
expanded versions of 
the Scope & Sequence 
are also available as 
PDF downloads at 
childrendesiringGod.org

USAGE TIPS:

• Explain to church leaders 
what youth are learning  
at each grade level.

• Help teachers and small 
group leaders understand  
the scope and sequence of 
the curriculum in order to  
teach the material more 
effectively.

• Share the scope and 
sequence with parents to give 
them an overview of the year, 
and to help them assist their 
son or daughter with review. 
It can also help parents know 
how to specifically pray for 
their children.
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Lesson 5: Female Submission in Creation 1 Corinthians 11:8-9
God created women for a complementary role of submission in relation to men.

 X In Genesis 2, it is shown that it was not good for Adam to be alone. God’s creation was not 
flawed but rather incomplete until God gave woman in the role of “helper.” Woman was a fit 
helper and companion because she was made “from man”—an additional evidence of male 
headship. Being a helper is not a sign of inferiority, as God Himself is referred to as our Helper.

Scripture: Genesis 1:27; Genesis 2:18-23; Psalm 10:14; Psalm 54:4; Psalm 118:7; 1 Corinthians 11:7-8, 10a

Lesson 6: The Equality of Men and Women Galatians 3:28
Men and women are equal in dignity, value, and worth.

 X Although men and women were given different roles at creation, they were created with a 
fundamental equality (equal in substance). Both men and women were created in the image 
of God, equal in personhood, dignity, importance, worth, and dependence on God. The 
relationship between male and females also mirror the relationship between the Father and 
the Son in their equality of person and in the woman’s subordination of role.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:21-23; John 8:28-29; John 12:49; 1 Corinthians 11:8-9, 11-12; 
Galatians 3:28-29; 1 Timothy 2:13; 1 Peter 3:7

Lesson 7: The Fall and Gender Genesis 3:6
In rejecting the word and design of their Creator, Adam and Eve fell into sin and brought disharmony  
to men and women.

 X Even though Adam was created to be the head, Satan approached Eve with his temptation. In 
giving in to the temptation, Eve rejected God’s authority, her place as creature, as well as the 
authority and place of her husband. In allowing his wife to be deceived and following her into 
sin, Adam rejected God’s authority and the role of headship God had given him. As a result of 
rejecting the Creator’s design, discord, blame, and resentment entered human relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 2:16-17; Genesis 3:1-13

Lesson 8: The Continuing Rebellion Against God’s Design— Male Rejection or Abuse of Headship  
The curse of God has left men prone to rejecting or abusing their God-given headship.  Genesis 3:16b

 X God’s original design was distorted in the Fall. As a result of sin, God’s curse focused on 
the primary roles of man and woman. Pain and frustration now result from man’s work, 
woman’s relationship with man, and children. A sinful man tends to misuse or neglect his role  
of authority and responsibility.

Scripture: Genesis 3:14-19; 1 Samuel 2:34-36; Luke 22:25-26; Acts 12:21-22; Philippians 2:4

Lesson 9: The Continuing Rebellion Against God’s Design—Female Rejection of Submission
The curse of God has left women prone to resisting appropriate male authority. Genesis 3:16b

 X As a result of the fall, woman tends to resist her role, and desires to conquer and control her 
husband. Recently, the feminist movement has reflected Eve’s desire for control, rooted in 
believing the lies of the enemy and in rebellion against God’s authority and the wisdom of His 
design. Sinful people who have redefined truth according to personal feelings can renew their 
minds by submitting to the unchanging standard of the truth of God’s Word.

Scripture: Genesis 3:16b; Genesis 4:7; Romans 1:22, 24a; Romans 12:2; Philippians 2:5-11

Student 
Journal 

Lesson 3
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition
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and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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A Study for Youth on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

 Scope & 
Sequence

 The Scope &  
Sequence provides 
an overview of the 
curriculum, including 
lesson titles, main ideas, 
key Scripture passages, 
and a short description 
of each lesson, if 
applicable. Short and 
expanded versions of 
the Scope & Sequence 
are also available as 
PDF downloads at 
childrendesiringGod.org

USAGE TIPS:

• Explain to church leaders 
what youth are learning  
at each grade level.

• Help teachers and small 
group leaders understand  
the scope and sequence of 
the curriculum in order to  
teach the material more 
effectively.

• Share the scope and 
sequence with parents to give 
them an overview of the year, 
and to help them assist their 
son or daughter with review. 
It can also help parents know 
how to specifically pray for 
their children.
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Lesson 10: The Continuing Rebellion Against God’s Design—Homosexuality Romans 1:28
Homosexuality is a serious distortion of God’s good design.

(Note: This lesson contains a Parent Preview letter to prepare parents to discuss the topic with their students.)

 X Sometimes man’s rebellion against his Creator brings about a distortion in gender identity 
and desire. God created sexual relations to be only between a man and a woman within the 
covenant of marriage. Homosexuality in both action and desire is condemned. At the heart of 
homosexuality is rebellion against the Creator and idolatry— an allegiance to self and personal 
desires. Christians must speak the truth in love and support those struggling with homosexual 
desires, pointing them to the Lord who gives strength to fight sin and to walk in His ways.

Scripture: Genesis 13:13; Genesis 19:1-11, 24-25; Leviticus 18:22; Leviticus 20:13; Mark 7:21-23;  
Romans 1:18-28

Lesson 11: Embracing Masculinity and Femininity 1 Corinthians 16:13; 1 Peter 3:4
Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by embracing God’s design.

 X The first step toward recovering God’s good design is to entrust oneself fully to Jesus. Men must 
cultivate strength to embrace the mature masculinity of leading, providing, and protecting with 
an attitude of kindness. Women must cultivate a gentle and quiet spirit to embrace the mature 
femininity of receiving, supporting, and assisting leadership.

Scripture: 1 Samuel 4:9; 1 Corinthians 16:13; 1 Peter 3:1-6

Lesson 12: A Role Model of Masculinity—Paul Philippians 3:17
Paul is a great role model of masculinity.

 X The Bible shows many different models of masculinity, as there is no one expression of 
masculinity. Paul’s masculinity was not only characterized by a sense of benevolent responsibility 
to lead, provide for, and protect, but also zeal, self-discipline, and courage.

Scripture: Romans 12:11; 1 Corinthians 9:18-27; 1 Corinthians 16:13; 2 Corinthians 5:1, 6-10;  
2 Corinthians 11;24-26; 2 Timothy 1:17

Lesson 13: The Role Model of Masculinity—Jesus John 10:27
Jesus is the perfect role model of masculinity.

 X Jesus is the one perfect role model of manhood— both tough and tender. He lived a life of 
sacrificial love, not to please Himself but to do the work God had given Him. Jesus lovingly and 
unselfishly exercised His headship and authority to lead, provide for, and protect His people.

Scripture: Matthew 23:15-17, 23-28; Mark 10:13-16; John 2:13-17; John 4:31-34; John 10:27; John 11:17-45

Lesson 14: What Masculinity Is Not Titus 2:7-8
Mature masculinity involves neither people-pleasing nor abrasively domineering, but involves the pursuit  
of godly character.

 X Paul’s picture of manliness in Titus 2 is one of dignity, self-control, seriousness, soundness, 
maturity, and honor. Manliness is not about being: an arrogant, self-absorbed rebel; domineering 
and abrasive; crude, rude and obnoxious; or a cowardly people-pleasing “Mr. Nice Guy.”  
Mature masculinity is the pursuit of a godly character.

Scripture: Proverbs 11:17; Proverbs 16:5, 18, 32; Proverbs 19:11, 29; Proverbs 21:24; Proverbs 22:24-25; 
Proverbs 25:15; Galatians 1:10; Ephesians 5:3-4; Ephesians 6:5-6; 1 Thessalonians 2:3-5; 1 Timothy 4:7-8; 
Titus 2:2, 6-8
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Journal 

Lesson 3
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

 Scope & 
Sequence

 The Scope &  
Sequence provides 
an overview of the 
curriculum, including 
lesson titles, main ideas, 
key Scripture passages, 
and a short description 
of each lesson, if 
applicable. Short and 
expanded versions of 
the Scope & Sequence 
are also available as 
PDF downloads at 
childrendesiringGod.org

USAGE TIPS:

• Explain to church leaders 
what youth are learning  
at each grade level.

• Help teachers and small 
group leaders understand  
the scope and sequence of 
the curriculum in order to  
teach the material more 
effectively.

• Share the scope and 
sequence with parents to give 
them an overview of the year, 
and to help them assist their 
son or daughter with review. 
It can also help parents know 
how to specifically pray for 
their children.
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Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Lesson 15: A Role Model of Femininity—Ruth Ruth 1:16
Ruth is great biblical role model of femininity.

 X Ruth portrayed a biblical role model of femininity as she embraced the role of a helper 
showing loyalty, devotion, compassion, sacrificial service, commitment, and glad submission.  
Male leadership was willing received as Ruth embraced her roles of wife and mother.  
Ruth, in patiently waiting for the unfolding of God’s providence in her life, displayed  
humble, trusting submission.

Scripture: Ruth 1:16-17; Ruth 2:7-12, 14-16; Ruth 3:1-4, 9b; Ruth 4:16-17

Lesson 16: More Role Models of Femininity—Mary, Sarah, Lois Luke 1:38b
The Bible presents many admirable women, like Mary, Sarah, and Lois, to serve as role models of femininity.

 X Traits of biblical femininity were embodied by many different women in the Bible. Mary, the 
mother of Jesus, yielded herself to the Lord, embracing His plan for her life in spite of possible 
hardship and suffering, becoming a model of submission to God. Sarah demonstrated a gentle, 
quiet spirit and fearless submission to her husband, becoming a model of quiet reliance on 
God. Anna displayed single-minded devotion to the Lord. Lois and Eunice faithfully taught 
Timothy and became role models of spiritual nurturing.

Scripture: Deuteronomy 6:6-9; Luke 1:26-38; Luke 2:36-38; 2 Timothy 1:5; 2 Timothy 3:14-15; 1 Peter 3:4-6

Lesson 17: What Femininity Is Not  Proverbs 31:30
Femininity is not a dishonorable calling of passivity and weakness, but an honorable calling of God-honoring 
activity and strength.

 X Biblical femininity, flowing out of a heart that honors the Lord, is not an expression of frailty and 
weakness. True beauty is the internal and lasting beauty of fearing God. Feminine strength is 
a fearless inner strength resulting from trusting God. A truly feminine woman is: trustworthy—
not manipulative or deceptive; hard-working—not lazy or unproductive; generous and kind—
not selfish; one who takes care of her family and is not merely concerned with herself.

Key Verse: Proverbs 31:10-31

Lesson 18: Sexual Purity Matthew 5:8
Sexual impurity is a serious and destructive sin that should be avoided at all costs.

(Note: This lesson contains a Parent Preview letter to prepare parents to discuss the topic with their students.)

 X God delights in healthy, legitimate sexual expressions of love—these desires are God-given 
and protected by boundaries. Outside of marriage, sexual relations and lustful thoughts are 
forbidden, immoral, and destructive. True sexual purity and modesty is not just a matter of 
actions or dress, but of thoughts, desires, and a mindset that has the heart of Christ as its 
standard. The pure in heart, who desire to please and honor God and draw attention away 
from self, will see God. He alone can satisfy one’s desires.

Scripture: Genesis 2:24; Job 31:1-4; Psalm 16:11; Psalm 36:7-9; Proverbs 4:25-26; Matthew 5:8, 27-30; 
Matthew 23:25-28; 1 Corinthians 6:16-18; 1 Timothy 2:9-10; Hebrews 13:4

Lesson 19: Honoring and Respecting the Other Gender Romans 12:10
Men and women are to honor and respect the opposite gender.

 X The Bible commends a kind of brother-sister relationship among young people in the church. 
Paul advises young men and women to stand guard over each other’s purity as they treat each 
other with honor, loyalty, and affection.

Scripture: Romans 12:10; Ephesians 5:33b; 1 Timothy 5:1-2; Hebrews 13:18; 1 Peter 2:17; 1 Peter 3:7
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence
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Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
A Study for Youth on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

 Scope & 
Sequence

 The Scope &  
Sequence provides 
an overview of the 
curriculum, including 
lesson titles, main ideas, 
key Scripture passages, 
and a short description 
of each lesson, if 
applicable. Short and 
expanded versions of 
the Scope & Sequence 
are also available as 
PDF downloads at 
childrendesiringGod.org

USAGE TIPS:

• Explain to church leaders 
what youth are learning  
at each grade level.

• Help teachers and small 
group leaders understand  
the scope and sequence of 
the curriculum in order to  
teach the material more 
effectively.

• Share the scope and 
sequence with parents to give 
them an overview of the year, 
and to help them assist their 
son or daughter with review. 
It can also help parents know 
how to specifically pray for 
their children.
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Lesson 20: Singleness 1 Corinthians 7:7-8
Singleness is a gift from God and should be wisely used for the glory of God.

 X Both marriage and singleness are good gifts from God. Those in either situation should trust 
God’s wisdom in assigning His gifts as they pursue contentment, purity, and thankfulness. 
Paul recognizes the special gift of singleness as a period not to be wasted in irresponsibility 
or selfishness. Singles are to devote large amounts of time to the pursuit of godliness, good 
works, character development, spiritual disciplines, and ministry. 

Scripture: Isaiah 54:5; 1 Corinthians 7:6-9, 27-36; Ecclesiastes 12:1

Lesson 21: Marriage Proverbs 18:22
Young men and women who want to be married should pursue this with great wisdom, discretion,  
patience, and faith in God.

 X Marriage is a life long commitment to be entered into with carefulness, counsel, and prayer. 
Couples are commanded to remain faithful to their life long covenant vows regardless of the 
character of the spouse. Men should take the initiative in seeking a wife, developing courage 
and strength, and laying the groundwork for leadership in marriage. Women should wait upon 
the Lord in matters of the heart and make themselves attractive in character, spirit, and action.

Scripture: Psalm 37:4; Proverbs 12:4; Proverbs 15:22; Proverbs 18:22; Proverbs 19:14; Matthew 19:3-10; 
Luke 14:28-29; 2 Corinthians 6:14; Ephesians 6:1-3; James 1:5

Lesson 22: Gender in the Family—Male Headship in the Home Ephesians 5:23
Men have a unique and God-given role of headship in the home over their wives and children.

 X God designed men and women to have specific roles in the home, church, and work. As Christ 
heads His church, husbands are given the role of headship and loving authority in the home. 
Wives support them with joyful submission and obedience. As the head of the home, husbands 
are to shoulder the responsibility of providing for, protecting, and leading his children. 

Scripture: 1 Corinthians 11:3; Ephesians 5:22-33; Ephesians 6:4; Colossians 3:18-19; 1 Peter 3:7

Lesson 23: Gender in the Family—Female Submission in the Home Ephesians 5:22
Women have a calling from God to gladly submit to and honor their husbands in the home.

 X All people are under the authority of the Creator but God has placed some over others. 
Submission to authorities is for one’s good, the good of others, and God’s glory. In reflection of 
her submission to Christ, a wife is given a role of submitting to and supporting her husband. 
This submission, made possible through dependence on Jesus, is show with respect; purity; 
submissive words and actions; awareness of imperfections; and fearless faith in God. 

Scripture: 1 Corinthians 11:3; Ephesians 5:22-24; Ephesians 6:1; Colossians 3:18; Titus 2:3-5;  
Hebrews 13:17a; James 4:7; 1 Peter 2:13-14; 1 Peter 3:1-7

Lesson 24: Gender in the Church 1 Timothy 3:2-3
Although certain roles of headship and authority are restricted to men, there is much fulfilling work  
to be done by both men and women in the church.

 X The church is under Christ’s authority first and foremost, which is mediated through the 
apostles and the Word and overseen by Church appointed leaders. Although their authority is 
not absolute, God uses leaders to protect His Bride. The headship roles of elder and overseer 
are restricted to men but many fulfilling roles in the Church can be filled by women.

Scripture: Matthew 16:18-19; 1 Corinthians 14:33b-35; 2 Corinthians 13:10; Ephesians 2:19-22;  
1 Timothy 2:1-15; Hebrews 13:17
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
A Study for Youth on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

 Scope & 
Sequence

 The Scope &  
Sequence provides 
an overview of the 
curriculum, including 
lesson titles, main ideas, 
key Scripture passages, 
and a short description 
of each lesson, if 
applicable. Short and 
expanded versions of 
the Scope & Sequence 
are also available as 
PDF downloads at 
childrendesiringGod.org

USAGE TIPS:

• Explain to church leaders 
what youth are learning  
at each grade level.

• Help teachers and small 
group leaders understand  
the scope and sequence of 
the curriculum in order to  
teach the material more 
effectively.

• Share the scope and 
sequence with parents to give 
them an overview of the year, 
and to help them assist their 
son or daughter with review. 
It can also help parents know 
how to specifically pray for 
their children.
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Lesson 25: The Value of Homemaking and Motherhood in the World Titus 2:4-5
Being a wife, a homemaker, and a mother is challenging and fulfilling occupation for women,  
and is extremely valuable to the world.

 X Rejection or ignorance of biblical roles in the home has resulted in great confusion and pain. 
Paul commends childbearing to wives as important work to embrace, and God has uniquely 
designed all women to nurture and cultivate the next generation. As wives and mothers, 
women have tremendous influence for either good or evil. Thus, older women are to train 
younger women in self-control, purity, kindness, love, diligence, and submission in the home.

Scripture: 2 Chronicles 21:4-6; 2 Chronicles 22:2-3; 1 Timothy 2:8-15; Titus 2:3-5

Lesson 26: The Value of Work and Male Initiative in the World Colossians 3:23
All men should be encouraged to work hard and take initiative for the good of others.

 X Even though he was created for work, man in his sinfulness often resists work. The Bible 
repeatedly warns against laziness, as the refusal to work brings consequences of hunger and 
poverty. Paul instructs believers to work heartily and to glorify God in their work.

Scripture: Genesis 2:15; 2 Chronicles 22:2-3; Proverbs 6:6-9; Proverbs 12:11, 14, 24, 27;  
Proverbs 13:4; Proverbs 14:23; Proverbs 16:26; Proverbs 19:15; Proverbs 20:13; Proverbs 22:13;  
Proverbs 28:19; Ecclesiastes 10:18; Colossians 3:23; 2 Thessalonians 3:6-12; Titus 2:3-5

Lesson 27: Not Prolonging Adolescence 1 Timothy 4:12
All young men and women should accept God’s calling to maturity and responsibility early,  
and not prolong adolescence and immaturity.

 X Becoming a young man or woman means leaving behind childish things such as irresponsibility, 
laziness, and self-centeredness. Sins of youth are serious and destructive, and all are held 
responsible for their sins. Young men and women should set an example for believers of all 
ages in pursuing godly maturity and responsibility.

Scripture: Leviticus 10:1-3; 2 Kings 2:23-24; Psalm 119:9; Proverbs 22:13; Ecclesiastes 12:1;  
1 Corinthians 13:11; 1 Corinthians 14:20; 1 Timothy 2:22; 1 Timothy 4:12

Lesson 28: Rejoicing in or Rejecting God’s Good Design 1 Timothy 4:7-8
Young men should rejoice in God’s good design and train themselves for mature masculinity,  
and young women should likewise rejoice and train themselves for mature femininity.

 X Sinful hearts are an obstacle to embracing God’s good design for men and women. Obstacles 
abound in the culture that discourage Christians from embracing God’s good design. Given 
the obstacles, mature masculinity and mature femininity will not come automatically and 
intentional steps must be taken by individuals to embrace their specific roles and callings.

Scripture: 1 Timothy 4:7-8; Titus 3:3-7

Student 
Journal 

Lesson 3
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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What you need to start

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
A Study for Youth on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

Teacher’s Kit
ORDER ONE PER CLASSROOM

This kit contains the basic tools you need to start 
teaching this curriculum.

Each kit contains:

A. Leader’s Edition 
1 - Spiral-bound book containing the curriculum 
introduction, 28 lessons, and an appendix with further 
reading and suggestions for activities.

B. Student Journal 
1 - Spiral-bound student journal

D. Visuals DVD 
1 - DVD containing PowerPoint® Presentations for each 
lesson, printable visuals for teachers unable to display 
electronic visuals, and PDF files of Parent Memos, 
Parent Preview Letters, and weekly Take-Home Articles 
which can be printed or e-mailed to families. 

Student Journal
ORDER ONE PER STUDENT AND SMALL GROUP LEADER

Student Journals are recommended for each student 
in the class. The journal is full of lesson notes, real-life 
stories, quotes, application questions, and interaction 
with the Bible to help students think and transfer the 
knowledge from their head to their heart. Journals are 
spiral-bound and protected with plastic covers.

Rejoicing in God's Good Design was written to be taught over 28 weeks in a Sunday school or midweek Bible 
study setting. It is recommended to divide students into gender-specific classes due to the subjects being 
taught. The two main compontents of class time are the lesson—40-45 minutes, and the application time—
20-30 minutes. Directions for adapting the curriculum to different time frames or settings are included.   

The main teacher or team leader for the class should begin with a Teacher's Kit and a Student Journal for each 
student attending the class.

What You Need to Start

A

B

D

Student 
Journal 

Lesson 3
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

C M R G E D

Please see “How to Use this 
DVD” for an explanation of 

the contents of this DVD.

Visuals DVD
(includes visuals, handouts, 
articles, and parent memos)

Rejoicing in

good design
GoD’s

Copyright © 2011 by Gary Steward 
and Sally Michael, 

Published by Children Desiring God
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
A Study for Youth on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

Leader’s Edition
ORDER ONE FOR EACH ADDITIONAL TEACHER OR SMALL 
GROUP LEADER  
(AVAILABLE IN PRINT AND ELECTRONIC FORMATS)

A. The Leader’s Edition is designed to equip small 
group leaders and co-leaders with their own copy of the 
curriculum to study and pray through as they prepare 
to minister to the youth under their care. It includes 
the curriculum introduction, all 28 lessons, and the 
appendix. 

The Leader’s Edition is available in the traditional printed 
format with a spiral binding or as an electronic PDF 
download.

Visual Packet for Print Users
ORDER ONE IF YOU WOULD LIKE PRINTED VISUALS 

B. For classes unable to use the PowerPoint® 
presentations, lessons visuals are professionally printed 
on in full color on 8.5 x 11 inch cardstock. The Visuals 
Packet contains 84 pages. (Printable PDF files of the 
visuals are also included on the Visuals DVD in the 
Teacher’s Kit.)

A

B

Depending on the size and structure of your youth program, as well as the teaching styles of the 
ministry team, you may need additional resources in order to accommodate co-teachers and small 
group leaders. In addition, classes that do not have projection equipment might want to purchase  
professionally printed visuals.

Additional Resources

Student 
Journal 

Lesson 3
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Lesson 3

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and
Female
M A I N  I D E A :

God designed man as male and female, and 
this is very good.
K E Y  V E R S E :

So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male and 
female he created them.— GENESIS 1:27

G OA L S :

 > To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

 > To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious physical 
differences

S C R I P T U R E :

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 3 > Parent Memo for Lesson 3 (one per student)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 3 
(one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N : 

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class.

Complete the Student Journal for Lesson 3.

Female Leaders: Read Chapter 2 of Radical Womanhood by Carolyn McCulley (through The Second Sex).

Male Leaders: Read 1-2 chapters of Manly Dominion by Mark Chanski.
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Lesson Sample 1

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
A Study for Youth on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

 Leader’s 
Edition 

 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

An overview of the 
lesson is provided for 
teachers. Each lesson 
is centered on a main 
idea and key verse with 
several supporting goals 
and Scripture passages.

Teachers are provided 
with a list of materials 
needed for each lesson, 
as well as preparation 
steps. Most of the visual 
material is included 
on the DVD, but other 
items, such as a Bible 
and other common 
household objects, need 
to be supplied by the 
teacher.

Student 
Journal 

Lesson 3
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Rejoicing in God's Good Design © 2011 by Gary Steward and Sally Michael, 
Published by Children Desiring God

Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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O P T I O N A L  R E A D I N G :

“Pursue Mature Manhood and Womanhood” by Dr. John Piper (available online at:
desiringgod.org/ResourceLibrary/TasteAndSee/ByDate/2008/3453/) (accessed 1/21/11).

“A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr. (available online at: 
albertmohler.com/2004/06/30/a-call-for-courage-on-biblical-manhood-and-womanhood-3/) (accessed 
1/21/11).

“When the Gender Line Isn’t Clear” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr. (available online at: albertmohler.
com/2006/12/04/when-the-gender-line-isnt-clear/) (accessed 1/21/11).

“Can We Make Boys and Girls Alike?” by Stanley Kurtz (available online at:city-journal.org/html/15_2_boys_
girls.html) (accessed 1/21/11).

“Male and Female He Created Athletes: Is There a Difference?” by David Kotter
(available online at: cbmw.org/Blog/Posts/Male-and-Female-He-Created-Athletes-Is-There-a-Difference) (ac-
cessed 1/21/11).

O P T I O N A L  I C E B R E A K E R :

The Wisdom of Design

Demonstrate that the designer’s purpose for something is better than changing the purpose by doing one or 
more of the following. (These can be done in a large group or in small groups.)

 > Hand a student a hammer, board, and a shoe (or a screwdriver). Ask the student to drive the nail in using the shoe 
(screwdriver). Then hand him a hammer. (A shoe is made for walking in; it doesn’t work so well for hammering in 
nails, but a hammer works great for pounding in nails. It was designed to be a nail pounder.) (Any instrument used 
for the wrong purpose can be used in this illustration.)

 > Try various tasks with the non-dominant hand (brushing hair, threading a needle, writing, etc). (The dominant hand 
works best because you are “designed” to be left- or right-handed.)

Design Contest

(Recommended especially for boys)

 > Give each student a piece of paper and ask him to make a paper airplane. 

 > Then have a contest to see which fl ies the furthest.

The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female
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God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

 Leader’s 
Edition 

 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Optional Reading 
suggests resources for 
teachers interested in 
further study, and can 
also be useful in helping 
parents more clearly 
understand the topics 
being taught.

Optional Icebreakers  
are included in the 
first 10 lessons to help 
students and teachers 
get to know each other 
better, especially in  
large classes.
These short activities 
should only be 
included if they will not 
compromise lesson and 
application time. 
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Lesson 3

Large Group Lesson

(DISPLAY LESSON 3.)

Illustration:

(DISPLAY MONKEY.)

Every so often we hear outrageous stories. Here is one of them.1

In Scotland, a neglected pet monkey was rescued by social workers from the 
fi lthy apartment of a couple of heroin addicts. This humanitarian action can be 
considered as praiseworthy until the rest of the story is revealed.

In the same fi lthy home also lived a neglected fi ve-year-old girl.

  Her fi ngernails were long—not having been cut for more than a year, bed sores 
covered her little body, and her leg was in a cast that should have been removed ten 
months earlier. 

Social workers, however, did not rescue the little girl or do anything to improve 
her situation when they rescued the monkey. It wasn’t until after 18 visits to the 
home and a reprimand by a judge, that social workers fi nally helped the child.

What is your reaction to this true story?

This story may seem a bit extreme, but is it really? 

  In Wisconsin, it is an illegal action, punishable by a fi ne of up to $2,000, to accidentally 
step on an endangered mollusk or snail.

A fi ne of up to $5,000 and/or up to nine months in prison is allowable punishment for 
those who would purposefully kill or injure one of these animals.2

The point is rightly made in an article called “What’s Wrong with Animal Rights?”:

Abortionists in [the United States] deliberately snuff out the life of the...

  unborn, 4,000 per day, one every 20 seconds. We do not call them criminals, but 
“physicians.” The hunter who steps on a snail loses his license, yet the “doctor” who 
commits abortion, and does it for a living, keeps his.3

How do you react to this? Why is this so in our world today?

The Creation of Man

(DISPLAY CREATION OF MAN.)

1. Kupelian, David. “The Madness of the Animal Rights Movement.” (WorldNetDaily.com, 2009), worldnetdaily.com/
news/article.asp?ARTICLE_ID=18765 (accessed 1/21/11).
2. See Wisconsin Endangered Species Laws and List, available online at: http://dnr.wi.gov/org/land/er/wlist/WI_ET_
Laws_List.pdf (accessed 1/21/11).
3. Dew, Diane. “What’s Wrong with Animal Rights?” (1989), dianedew.com/animals.htm (accessed 1/21/11).
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God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

 Leader’s 
Edition 

 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

Each lesson begins  
with a concrete 
illustration to help the 
students understand 
spiritual truth. It also 
emphasizes a key point 
made in the lesson.

Student 
Journal 

Lesson 3

Rejoicing in God's Good Design © 2011 Gary Steward and Sally Michael, Published by Children Desiring God24

Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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To us, the realities we just talked about may seem outrageous, but for some in a world 
in rebellion against the Creator and His order in creation, these might seem like reason-
able conclusions. 

 ? Why might some think that man is nothing more than another animal?

[Because we possess physical bodies that resemble many features of certain other 
creatures, and certain behaviors in some animals seem to be similar to human behav-
ior.]

(Ask three students to read: Genesis 1:24-26, 27, and 28.)

Genesis 1:24-26—And God said, "Let the earth bring forth living creatures accord-
ing to their kinds—livestock and creeping things and beasts of the earth according to 
their kinds." And it was so. 25And God made the beasts of the earth according to their 
kinds and the livestock according to their kinds, and everything that creeps on the 
ground according to its kind. And God saw that it was good. 26Then God said, "Let us 
make man in our image, after our likeness. And let them have dominion over the fi sh 
of the sea and over the birds of the heavens and over the livestock and over all the 
earth and over every creeping thing that creeps on the earth."

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created 
him; male and female he created them.

Genesis 1:28—And God blessed them. And God said to them, "Be fruitful and mul-
tiply and fi ll the earth and subdue it and have dominion over the fi sh of the sea and 
over the birds of the heavens and over every living thing that moves on the earth."

 ? Why might some even argue that animals and man are equally important from this pas-
sage?

[All animals except for birds and those in the sea were created on the same day of cre-
ation—day six].

 ? But how is man set apart from the other creatures in this passage in two signifi cant 
ways? (Direct students to complete this list in the journal.)

  1. Man is given authority over the other creatures and is told to rule over them (see 
verses 26 and 28). 

  2. Man is said to be created specially in the image of God (see verses 26-27).

Man is a creature (like the animals), but man is a unique creature.

The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female
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 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
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material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

Rather than telling 
students the concepts 
in the lesson, teachers 
are encouraged to 
lead youth to discover 
the concepts by 
asking questions and 
challenging learners to 
think, draw conclusions, 
and look up answers 
themselves. Suggested 
questions are printed in 
bold text with possible 
answers included in 
brackets.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Lesson 3

  Man is in a different category than the animals, for he is told to exercise authority over 
the animals. He is unlike the animals—he is a creature that is uniquely like God with a 
unique position of authority in creation.

The Bible says that man, though a creature, was created in the image of God. We are 
more than a mere creature, and we are unlike the animals in that we are uniquely made 
in the image of God.

Man was patterned after God, and we refl ect Him in many different ways. We are not to 
live “like beasts” then, but we are to recognize the uniqueness of our creation and the 
unique responsibility we bear as image-bearers in the world God has made.

 ? Man is given a similar command as the other creatures. What is that command (compare 
verse 22 and 28)?

[Be fruitful and multiply and fi ll the earth. All of the living creatures...]

(DISPLAY THE CREATION OF MAN/FAMILY P[HOTO.)

are commanded to multiply and fi ll the earth with more.]

God desires that the whole earth be fi lled with creatures who refl ect His glory—espe-
cially men and women who refl ect His image.

The fi rst command given to man is an important command, and we should never look 
down upon the task that God gave us to do from the beginning.  

If man would have disobeyed the command to be fruitful and multiply from the begin-
ning, we would not be here, and God’s image would not be displayed upon the face of 
the earth as it is today. 

At the appropriate time and within God-given bounds, devoting yourself to the multipli-
cation of human life in the world is a great and glorious calling. It is a great blessing and 
privilege for a husband and wife to devote themselves to having and raising a family.

The Creation of Man as Male and Female

(DISPLAY GENESIS 1:27.)

Let’s consider a very important verse in this passage:

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created 
him; male and female he created them.

(Direct students to fi ll in the blanks in the journal.)

  Man was created by God as male and female. The Bible makes this very prominent in 
telling the story of creation.
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training the next generation
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 Leader’s 
Edition 

 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Leader’s Edition
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and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Scripture is a central 
part of each lesson. 
Passages are highlighted 
in the lesson, but it is 
important for teachers 
and students to read 
Scripture from a Bible, 
instead of just relying on 
the text in the lesson, 
journal, or PowerPoint®.
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It is by God’s design and purpose that there are two different genders. By God’s good 
design, some of you are young men, and some of you are young women.

  This is not the result of chance or blind evolution—it is God’s good design. 

(Ask a student to read Genesis 1:31a.)

 
Genesis 1:31a—And God saw everything that he had made, and behold, it was very 
good.

Illustration:

Not everyone sees male and female distinctions as good. Some people even try to deny 
the God-given differences between male and female. Here is an example of such at-
tempt at denial:

Hasbro Toys, a major toy-manufacturing company, tested a playhouse the 
company was considering marketing to both boys and girls. But it soon emerged 
that girls and boys did not interact with the structure in the same way. The girls 
dressed the dolls, kissed them, and played house; the boys catapulted the toy 
baby carriage from the roof. A Hasbro general manager came up with an expla-
nation: boys and girls are different.4

(DISPLAY ANDROGYNY, AND DIRECT STUDENTS TO COMPLETE THE STATEMENTS IN THE JOURNAL.)

Some people believe that maleness and femaleness should be minimized—that male 
characteristics should be avoided, and female characteristics should be avoided. Some 
believe that masculinity and femininity should be downplayed and removed from our 
world as much as is physically possible.

Some have even promoted the blending of the gender characteristics into one, as if 
there is a third option between the sharp distinction of male and female made in Gen-
esis 1:27.

  The word for this is androgyny.

There are certain expressions of this in books and movies, comic books, and television 
shows.5

Certain trends in advertising and fashions encourage an androgynous way of thinking—
and this is unfortunate, for it is hurtful, in the end, to encourage people to deny their 
God-given male-ness or female-ness.

The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female

4. Hoff Sommers, Christina. The War Against Boys: How Misguided Feminism is Harming Our Young Men. (New 
York: Simon & Schuster, 2000), 73.
5. Also, some musicians and entertainers have fl aunted an androgynous image. You might want to carefully give 
some examples from pop culture. Remind the students that such androgyny is not “cool,” but is a perversion of 
God’s good design and is unacceptable to Him (e.g. Boy George, Prince).
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how the lessons are 
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prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Sentences in italics 
recommend a specific 
wording of a concept to 
make a theological  
point very clear, to 
convey a specific tone, 
or to touch the heart in a 
certain way.

Lesson material 
not in italics should 
be conveyed in the 
teacher’s own words.
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Lesson 3

(DISPLAY SIGNIFICANT DISTINCTIONS, AND DIRECT THE STUDENTS TO COMPLETE THE LIST IN THE 
JOURNAL.)

 ? The opening chapter of Genesis tells us that there are signifi cant distinctions that we 
must maintain in our thinking if we are to have a right understanding of things. What are 
these three distinctions?

  1. The distinction between Creator and creature 

  2. a distinction between man and the other animals, and 

  3. there is also a distinction between male and female.

  These distinctions are good and they truthfully describe the way things really are.

Some forms of unbelieving thought seek to deny all distinctions and say that all things 
are “one.” This is not the case, and it is not what the Bible teaches.

The Differences between Men and Women

(DISPLAY DIFFERENCES BETWEEN...)

Let’s talk about the great God-given distinction between male-ness and female-ness.

 ? What is the most obvious difference between men and women?

[Physical differences].

There are obvious physical differences between men and women.

But the biological differences between men and women are much more profound than 
might fi rst seem.

Some people have argued that the biological differences between men and women are 
only limited to the most obvious ones. But further studies are showing that the biological 
differences between men and women run quite a bit deeper than we might think.

(Refer the students to the list of Physical Differences in the Journal.6)

In reality, “a myriad of physiological (i.e. physical) differences, many of which shape 
behavior” have been identifi ed between males and females.7 

  The chart in the Student Journal shows just a few of these differences.

6. Piper, John, and Wayne Grudem. Recovering Biblical Manhood and Womanhood: A Response to Evangelical 
Feminism. (Wheaton, Ill.: Crossway Books, 1991), 282-293. 
7. Ibid, 283.
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God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

 Leader’s 
Edition 

 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Answers for the student 
journal are provided 
within the lesson. Small 
group leaders should 
complete their journal as 
they study the lesson so 
they are familiar with the 
questions and answers.
While teaching, these 
points may need to be 
emphasized or repeated 
for students.
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Basal metabolic rate (number of 
calories burned per day when the 
body is at rest)

Heart size Susceptibility to baldness

Ratio of body fat Red-blood count Susceptibility to color-blindness

Ratio of muscle mass White-blood count Hormonal differences

Bone, tendon, and ligament density Amount of blood-clotting agents in 
the blood

Ability to discriminate fi ne 
differences in color

Number of sweat glands Antibody production Acuteness of hearing, smell, taste, 
and touch

Number of nerve endings Speed of digestion Overall nervous system sensitivity

Fat distribution Susceptibility to ulcers Neurological organization of the 
brain

Lung capacity Susceptibility to heart-disease Physical responses to stress

  In other words, God wired men and women differently. Biologically, men and women are 
different, and these physical differences affect behavior in countless ways. 

Some people have argued that the behavioral differences between men and women are 
primarily rooted in one’s environment and culture—in other words, they are learned. 
But this shows that there are countless differences in how men and women are de-
signed by God that affect behavior.

(DISPLAY MRI.)

Through the medical technology of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and PET scans, 
we’ve known since the late 1980s that: 

  Men and women’s brains looked very distinct when examined in a laboratory.8

Some physical differences between men and women are directly connected to different 
duties within the family. For example, men are never given the work of carrying babies 
in the womb, giving birth, or nurturing children in the same way that women are. These 
functional differences and responsibilities are directly related to our physical differ-
ences.  

Men and women process information differently, handle problem solving differently, and 
relate to their own gender differently, because…men are men, and women are women, 
and they are different from each other.

Illustration:

(DISPLAY TOYS.)

We joke about some of these tendencies between the genders, but they do refl ect 
something of the inborn differences between being male and being female, noticed 
even by non-Christians. Here are some general examples:

The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female

8. Dobson, James. Bringing Up Boys: Practical Advice and Encouragement for Those Shaping the Next Generation 
of Men. (Wheaton, Ill.: Tyndale House, 2001), 16. 
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 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Teachers are provided 
with prompts indicating 
when to move 
through and change 
PowerPoint® slides. 
A thumbnail of each 
slide is provided at 
the appropriate time, 
along with the title of 
the slide. A computer 
mouse symbol indicates 
when to advance the 
animation on the current 
slide to reveal new 
material.
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Lesson 3

• “Men go to lunch to discuss a project or business goal; they have a problem to solve. 
For [women] going to lunch is an opportunity to nurture a relationship, for both giving 
support to and receiving support from a friend.”9

• Often “when a [man] gets upset he…becomes very quiet…mulling [his problem] over to 
fi nd a solution.” However, generally women “talk about problems to feel better.”10

• Often when women are out and need to use the restroom, they ask the other women if 
they want to go, too. You don’t hear men saying to their friends, “Do you want to go to 
the restroom with me?”

• “Girls naturally prefer dolls and tea sets to trucks and toy guns —if you give a girl 
trucks, she is likely to give them names and take care of them, and if you give a boy 
trucks, he is likely to crash them into one another.”11

  The deep differences between male-ness and female-ness go beyond physical differ-
ences—they go to the core of who we are. (Fill in the blank in the journal.)

Some people claim that the differences between men and women are primarily a result 
of tradition and culture—“we raise boys and girls differently so they are different.” 

But examining the brain disproves this and rather proves the truth of the Bible—that the 
differences between men and women are rooted most profoundly in creation, for God 
has created man “male and female” (see Genesis 1:27).

It Is Very Good That God Created Man as Male and Female.

(DISPLAY IT IS VERY GOOD.)

Maleness and femaleness is not something to be overcome—it is to be embraced.

  The God-given differences between men and women—biological, emotional, and be-
havioral—are to be affi rmed and celebrated. Men and women are wonderfully different! 
(Fill in the blanks for the statement above in the journal.)

(Ask a student to read Genesis 1:31a.)

Genesis 1:31a—And God saw everything that he had made, and behold, it was very 
good. 

 ? Is maleness and femaleness good?

[No, it is not just good—it is very good!]

9. Gray, John. Men are from Mars, Women are from Venus: The Classic Guide to Understanding the Opposite Sex. 
(New York: Harper Collins, 1992), 19.
10. Ibid, 30-31.
11. Prager, Dennis. “Why I Am Not a Liberal.” townhall.com/Columnists/DennisPrager/2008/08/12/why_i_am_not_a_
liberal (accessed 1/21/11).
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 Leader’s 
Edition 

 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
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By Gary Steward and Sally Michael
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Teaching instructions are 
included in parentheses 
throughout each lesson 
to give the teacher 
ideas on how to interact 
with students, convey 
challenging concepts, or 
utilize visuals.
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It is very good that God has made man as male and female, and that men and women 
are able to complement each other in such a way as to help each other fulfi ll the pur-
pose for which we were created—to bear God’s image and to fi ll the earth with a display 
of His glory. 

Our gender is a part of how God has created us. As creatures, we do not have the right 
to decide to throw off our gender, switch our gender, or deny our gender. We are not 
autonomous! God made us either male or female, and how He decided to make each of 
us is “very good.”

(DISPLAY CLOSING SLIDE.)

(End with prayer.)

Small Group Application

(Be sure to leave adequate time for questions 5 and 6.)

1. Why do you think such blindness exists in our world about the value of human life? 
Why do you think so many are delaying or refusing to have children? 

2. What are some of the ways in which man’s authority over animals is seen? How is this 
denied today?

3. Look back at the Male and Female Differences Chart in your Student Journal. How 
do these physical differences affect behavior? [basal metabolic rate or metabolism—
men’s metabolism is higher, so food consumption needs are higher; ratio of muscle 
mass, bone, ligament, and tendon density —higher male muscle mass and stronger 
bone, ligament, and tendons means men are able to lift heavier objects; differences 
in color—women have a great ability in distinguishing fi ne differences in color, so they 
pick up on physical cues like a fl ushed face when someone is embarrassed, angry, 
upset; women have more white blood cells so they will develop fewer infectious dis-
eases and will more rapidly recover—this is helpful to women who care for multiple 
children and are involved in social groups with their children, etc.12] 

4. If God’s design of creating man as male and female is a perfect design, what are the 
implications of straying from this design? In what ways are we tempted to stray from 
God’s design? 

5. How do girls wrongly adopt “maleness” (masculinity) in their dress, speech, behavior, 
and manner? How do guys wrongly adopt “femaleness” (femininity) in their dress, 
speech, behavior, and manner? (Encourage your students to think beyond the obvious 
examples. The goal is to encourage clear distinctions of masculinity and femininity. 

The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female

12. Based on information from: Piper, John and Wayne Grudem. Recovering Biblical Manhood and Womanhood: 
A Response to Evangelical Feminism. (Wheaton, Ill.: Crossway Books, 1991), 283. For more information, see this 
section of the book.
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 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Each lesson ends with 
Small Group Application 
time, which is most 
effective in groups of 
four to eight students. 
Questions are designed 
to help students see how 
God might have them 
respond to the truth they 
have heard and transfer 
the head knowledge 
learned to a desired 
heart response.
The wording in the 
Student Journal 
correlates with these 
questions for small 
group leaders.
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Lesson 3

Discuss what kinds of things commend a young lady; what kinds of things commend 
manliness; and what kinds of things blur the differences.)

6. Girls: What is so wonderful about being female? Do you embrace and celebrate fe-
maleness? In what ways can you personally show this? What more can you do to en-
courage this in yourself and in your friends? (Journal—encourage God-given gender)

Guys: What is so great about being male? Do you embrace and celebrate maleness? 
In what ways do you personally show this? What more can you do to encourage this in 
yourself and in your friends?

(Spend some time praying for and with the students.)

At Home Journal Activities 

Challenge the students to complete the At Home portion of the Student Journal this 
week.

Encourage students to read and discuss the take-home article with their parents.

Mentoring Opportunities 

Remind students of mentoring opportunities this week and mention any relevant in-
formation (location, time, materials needed, mentor, etc.) Pass out a schedule to any 
student that did not receive a schedule.

Send Home

> Parent Memo for Lesson 3

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 3

> Overview for Parents (for any student who has not yet received it)
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Edition 

 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Students are 
encouraged to complete 
the At Home section 
of the Student Journal 
during the week. Parents 
are also provided with 
a memo containing a 
lesson overview, along 
with an article to read 
with their student.



Youth Curricula

 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator:
Man Created Male and FemaleMan Created Male and Female
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A Study for Youth on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

Each lesson has 
an accompanying 
PowerPoint® 
presentation containing 
visuals and lesson 
notes, which correspond 
to the Teacher’s Edition 
and Student Journal.
(Two slides are shown 
on each page here.)

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence
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Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Good Design
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Leader’s Edition
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and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.



Youth Curricula

 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

It is important for 
teachers and students 
to look up Scripture 
passages in their  
Bibles instead of  
relying entirely  
on the presentation.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Good Design
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Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

The Creation of Man

Genesis 1:24-26
G i 1 27Genesis 1:27
Genesis 1:28

How is man set apart from other creatures?
1. Man given authority over the other g y

creatures and told to rule over them
2. Man is created specially in the image of 

God

Man is a unique creature

The Creation of Man



Youth Curricula

 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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God-centered resources for 
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The main images from 
each presentation are 
provided in both the 
Visual Packet for Print 
Users and the Visual 
DVD for those teaching 
without an electronic 
display.
PDF files of the 
presentations are also 
provided on the Visual 
DVD for Mac users who 
are unable to open up 
PowerPoint®.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
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Man Created Male 
and Female 
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DVD
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Leader’s 
Edition
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Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Creation of Man as Male and Female

Genesis 1:27
Man created by God as male and female.

Not chance but God’s good design.

Genesis 1:31a—
And God saw everything that he had made, and 
behold, it was very good.

Illustration

Maleness and femaleness are minimizedMaleness and femaleness are minimized 
to blend gender characteristics into one:

ANDROGYNYANDROGYNY
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 Visuals help explain 
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The animated 
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presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Significant Distinctions

CREATOR and CREATURE

MAN and ANIMALS

MALE and FEMALE

Distinctions are good and true

Differences between Men and Women

Basal metabolic rate Heart size Susceptibility to baldness

R ti f b d f t R d bl d t Susceptibility to color-Ratio of body fat Red-blood count p y
blindness

Ratio of muscle mass White-blood count Hormonal differences
Bone, tendon, and Amount of blood-clotting Ability to discriminate fineBone, tendon, and 
ligament density

Amount of blood clotting 
agents

Ability to discriminate fine 
differences in color

Number of sweat glands Antibody production Acuteness of hearing, 
smell, taste, and touch

Number of nerve endings Speed of digestion Overall nervous system 
sensitivity

Fat distribution Susceptibility to ulcers Neurological organization Fat distribution Susceptibility to ulcers g g
of the brain

Lung capacity Susceptibility to heart 
disease

Physical response to 
stress

Physical differences affect behavior.
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 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

M d ’ b i l k d di ti t hMen and women’s brains looked very distinct when 
examined in a laboratory.

Illustration

Differences go to the core of who we really are.

Throughout this study, 
the PowerPoint® 
presentations are 
formatted in three 
distinct styles: 
neutral, feminine, and 
masculine. The format 
and design reinforces 
the main points of the 
lesson. Lessons that 
teach about femininity 
will look more feminine 
in their design; lessons 
on masculinity will look 
more masculine; and 
lessons applying to 
both men and women 
will look more neutral. 
Students are encouraged 
to learn to appreciate 
the differences that are 
portrayed in the other 
gender and to see  
God’s design and 
goodness in them.
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 Visuals 
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 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 
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Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

It Is Very Good That God
Created Man As Male and FemaleCreated Man As Male and Female

• Maleness and femaleness is not something to 
be overcome—it is to be embraced.

G d i diff b t d• God-given differences between men and 
women—biological, emotional, and behavioral—
are to be affirmed and celebratedare to be affirmed and celebrated.

Copyright © 2011 by Gary Steward and Sally MichaelCopyright © 2011 by Gary Steward and Sally Michael.
All rights reserved.

Scripture quotations are from The Holy Bible EnglishScripture quotations are from The Holy Bible, English
Standard Version, copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles, 
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rights reservedrights reserved.
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GettyImages/Thinkstock Corporation © 2011 andGettyImages/Thinkstock Corporation © 2011, and 

its licensors. Used under license.
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 Student 
Journal

 The Student Journal is 
designed to be used 
by students and small 
group leaders both in 
class and at home.

 Activities and readings 
encourage reflection 
and application of 
God’s Word.

 ORDERING TIPS:

• Order one journal for  
each student and small 
group leader.

• Copies may be made for 
visitors.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

Main idea: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
key verse:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GeneSiS 1:27

Goals:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

scripture:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

the design 
of the creator: 
Man created Male 
and Female 

The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female

in class
the creation of Man

in what two ways is man set apart in Genesis 1:24-28?

1. 

2. 

…a growing body of research indicates that…
very basic differences [between male and 
female] are present from conception. these 
differences are innate. STu WebeR, The Four Pillars oF a Man’s hearT

Photo by Comstock/Thinkstock
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God-centered resources for 
training the next generation
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Each lesson begins 
by presenting the 
lesson title, main idea, 
key verse, goals, and 
Scripture references. 
This can be helpful  
for review throughout 
the study.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.



Youth Curricula

 Student 
Journal

 The Student Journal is 
designed to be used 
by students and small 
group leaders both in 
class and at home.

 Activities and readings 
encourage reflection 
and application of 
God’s Word.

 ORDERING TIPS:

• Order one journal for  
each student and small 
group leader.

• Copies may be made for 
visitors.
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The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female

The Creation of Man as Male and Female

Man was created by God as                                             and                                          .
 

This is not the result of                                           or blind evolution, but is God’s  

                                                                                                                    .

The attempt to blend male-ness and female-ness into one is called  

                                                                                       .
 

There are three significant distinctions from Genesis 1 that we must maintain in 
order to have a right understanding of things. The distinction between:
 

1. C                                            and c                                                      

2. M                                           and other a                                                

3. M                                           and f                                                         

The Differences between Men and Women 

Biological differences between men and women are more than just the obvious 
differences. Men and women are wired differently.

The biological profiles of males 
and females…reveal [a] myriad 

[of] basic physiological differences,                              
many of which shape behavior.

—GreGG Johnson1

Male and Female Physical Differences
Basal metabolic rate 

(number of calories 
burned per day 
when the body is 
at rest)

Heart size Susceptibility to 
baldness

Ratio of body fat Red-blood count Susceptibility to 
color-blindness

Ratio of muscle 
mass

White-blood count Hormonal 
differences

Bone, tendon and 
ligament density

Amount of blood-clotting 
agents in the blood

Ability to discriminate 
fine differences in 
color

Number of sweat 
glands

Antibody production Acuteness of 
hearing, smell 
taste, and touch

Number of nerve 
endings 

Speed of digestion Overall nervous 
system sensitivity

Fat distribution Susceptibility to ulcers Neurological 
organization of the 
brain

Lung capacity Susceptibility to heart-
disease

Physical responses 
to stress

Maleness and femaleness goes to the very                                        of who we are.

It is Very Good that God Created Man as Male and Female

Maleness and femaleness is not something to be overcome.

It is to be                                                and                                               .

How God decided to make you is very good!
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A Study for Youth on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

The In Class section 
of the journal provides 
an outline of the 
lesson, with key 
points highlighted. 
The PowerPoint® 
presentations help 
students fill in the 
blanks. Answers are  
also included in the 
Leader’s Edition.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.



Youth Curricula

 Student 
Journal

 The Student Journal is 
designed to be used 
by students and small 
group leaders both in 
class and at home.

 Activities and readings 
encourage reflection 
and application of 
God’s Word.

 ORDERING TIPS:

• Order one journal for  
each student and small 
group leader.

• Copies may be made for 
visitors.
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The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female

Small Group Application
How do girls today wrongly adopt “maleness” in their dress, speech, behavior, 
and manner? (This question is related to question #5 in your leader's notes.)
 
 
 
 
 
How do boys today wrongly adopt “femaleness” in their dress, speech, behavior, 
and manner? (This relates to question #5 in your leader's notes.)
 
 
 
 
 
How do I appropriately reflect my gender in dress, speech, behavior, and 
manner? (This relates to question #5 in your leader's notes.)
 
 
 
 
 
What are some other ways I can encourage God-given gender in myself and 
others? (This relates to question #6 in your leader's notes.)
 
 

 

God, thank you for assigning my gender to me. 

I know that your design is very good.

Help me to embrace and celebrate how You have made me.

 At Home
Vivian Gussin Paley describes her experience as a kindergarten teacher in 
Chicago in her book, Boys and Girls: Superheroes in the Doll Corner. The 
“tumbling room” of her school, a combination of climbing equipment, ladders, 
and tumbling mats, gave her a glimpse into the gender differences of nursery age 
girls and boys:
 

The boys run and climb the entire time they are in 
the room, resting momentarily when they “fall down 
dead.” The girls, after several minutes of arranging 
one another’s shoes concentrate on somersaults 
...after a few somersaults, they stretch out on the 

mats and watch the boys.2

 
You don’t need to be a kindergarten teacher or an educational psychologist to 
observe that boys are different than girls. Do a little experiment of your own. 
Observe your church nursery or at any other gathering of little children. See what 
behavior each gender exhibits, what toys they prefer, and how they play with 
each other. Write your observations below.
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Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

The Small Group Application 
section challenges students 
to ponder the concepts 
taught in the lesson and 
examine how they apply to 
their everyday lives. Students 
are encouraged to both 
make notes here and share 
observations with their group.



Youth Curricula

 Student 
Journal

 The Student Journal is 
designed to be used 
by students and small 
group leaders both in 
class and at home.

 Activities and readings 
encourage reflection 
and application of 
God’s Word.

 ORDERING TIPS:

• Order one journal for  
each student and small 
group leader.

• Copies may be made for 
visitors.
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For thirty or forty years now loud voices in the media, loud voices in 
elementary school, high school, college, university, loud voices in society 
have been telling us that there are no real differences between men and 
women except for the obvious physical differences that no one can deny. 
Women can bear children and men cannot. Many books from Christian 

publishers, in fact, have been telling us that as well—the only differences 
between men and women are the physical ones. 

Confusion robs us. 
It robs us of something very important. 

It robs us of the joy of being 
a man or being a woman, 

so men and women are confused.
—Wayne GrudeM3

Photo by Hemera/Thinkstock

The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female

In the 1960s and 1970s, popular opinion favored the theory that male and female 
characteristics were the result of “social conditioning.” This opinion states that 
maleness and femaleness are not inherent in mankind, but rather taught through 
association with culture. Though they recognized obvious biological differences 
between male and female, the notion prevailed that male and female characteristics 
and behavior were the result of being forced into either a masculine or a feminine 
mold and should be erased.

How does this compare to Genesis 1: 27 and 1:31a? 

Though many nonChristians still hold to the idea that gender differences are 
culturally taught, others see the untruth in this. Consider the following quote by 
Christina Hoff Sommers:

If all gender differences were culturally determined, 
you would expect to find some societies where 

females are the risk takers and males play with dolls. 
There would be societies in which females, on the 
average, would do better in math and young males 

would be more verbally adept than females. But 
where are they?

—CHRISTIna HoFF SoMMeRS4

The Bible gives us solid ground for determining truth in the face of the multitude of 
theories and philosophies in the world.

The sum of your word is truth, 
and every one of your righteous rules 

endures forever.
—PsalM 119:160

...researchers have confirmed what parents experience 
all the time: even without conditioning (indeed, even 
with counterconditioning), boys and girls show different 
preferences and gravitate toward different toys.
CHRISTIna HoFF SoMMeRS, THe WaR aGaInST BoyS: HoW MISGuIDeD FeMInISM IS HaRMInG ouR younG Men
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

The At Home material 
provides youth more 
concrete illustrations, 
interesting stories, 
relevant quotes, and 
Scripture, as well as 
questions and ideas to 
think through.



Youth Curricula

 Student 
Journal

 The Student Journal is 
designed to be used 
by students and small 
group leaders both in 
class and at home.

 Activities and readings 
encourage reflection 
and application of 
God’s Word.

 ORDERING TIPS:

• Order one journal for  
each student and small 
group leader.

• Copies may be made for 
visitors.
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End Notes
1. Gregg Johnson, as quoted in: Piper, John and Wayne Grudem. Recovering Biblical Manhood and Womanhood: A Response to Evangelical Feminism. 
(Wheaton, Ill.: Crossway Books, 2006), 282-293.

2. Paley, Vivian Gussin. Boys and Girls: Superheroes in the Doll Corner. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1986).

3. Grudem, Wayne. "Equal in Value, Different in Roles." Interview with Nancy Leigh DeMoss. Revive Our Hearts Radio Program, May 16, 2005. Tranascript 
available online at: http://www.reviveourhearts.com/radio/roh/today.php?pid=966 (accessed 4/22/11).

4. Hoff Sommers, Christina. The War Against Boys: How Misguided Feminism is Harming Our Young Men. (New York, Simon & Schuster, 2000). 

Paul says in Colossians 2:8:

See to it that no one takes you captive by 
philosophy and empty deceit, according to human 
tradition, according to the elemental spirits of the 

world, and not according to Christ.

The philosophy that Paul is referring to in Colossians 2 is regarding man-made 
religious regulations. However, the general principle we can learn from this passage 
is to hold fast to what Scripture teaches and not be taken in by the philosophies of the 
world. 

•	 How can this passage help you as you think about gender 
issues?

•	 What do the words “see to it” suggest?

•	 What does Paul teach as our standard of truth?

To think about:

Where am I exposed to the thinking of this world? Do I evaluate what I see and hear, 
or do I compare all thought to the truth of the Bible? Am I trying to remove gender 
differences from my life, or am I seeking to understand my God-given gender and 
embrace my God-given gender differences?

There are some great websites that promote biblical manhood and womanhood. See 
the Appendix for suggestions, and do some poking around on these sites.

The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female

Check out the 
recommended  
websites in the 

Appendix.

Do not be conformed to this world, 
but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, 

that by testing you may discern 
what is the will of God, 

what is good and acceptable and perfect.
—ROMAnS 12:2 

Article: Read and discuss the lesson article with your parents.

Book: Read the appropriate book with your parent or mentor.

Junior High: Boyhood and Beyond or Beautiful Girlhood.

Senior High:The Mark of a Man or Stepping Heavenward.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Websites or books 
with more information 
for further study are 
often highlighted. A 
recommended reading 
list is also included at 
the end of the journal.

Students are 
encouraged to read a 
book throughout the 
study alongside their 
parent or a mentor. 
Suggestions are made 
for fathers/sons and 
mothers/daughters. 
One or two chapters are 
assigned weekly.
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Rejoicing in God's Good Design
Overview for Parents

Rejoice: to be happy; celebrate, be pleased about, delight, express joy

God’s: belonging to God, the Creator and authoritative, sovereign, wise
Ruler of the world and everything and everyone in it

Good: of high quality; suitable; affording pleasure; benefi cial

Design: intentional plan, pattern, the way something is made1 

God’s design at creation for mankind was intentional and good. The sin in the Garden was 
rebellion against God’s authority and rule, and it was rebellion against God’s good design for men 
and women. This rebellion has led to much brokenness and pain. 

We, the redeemed people of God, have a wonderful opportunity to refl ect back to a broken world, 
the beauty of God’s design, and the goodness of the Creator. To understand ourselves rightly and 
live according to how we are designed, we must embrace what our Creator says about us. As we 
recover biblical manhood and womanhood, living it out in our daily lives by the grace that God 
supplies, the beautiful picture of God’s complementary design between male and female will 
display the wisdom and kindness of God to our fallen world.

We have all been deeply infl uenced by the confused thinking of our culture regarding manhood 
and womanhood. Without intentional study, thought and prayer, we can easily fall prey to 
unbiblical thinking and sinful attitudes. In addition, we all struggle with our own inner rebellion 
against God’s design inherited from the fi rst man, Adam. But the new Adam has rescued a 
remnant of mankind from rebellion and has given this remnant new hearts—hearts of obedience 
and trust—enabling the remnant to recover God’s good design for manhood and womanhood.

You are invited to study along with your son or daughter God’s original intention for male and 
female identities, roles, and relationships. Your student will receive a Student Journal that will 
be used both in class and at home. At home you can discuss what was taught in class, as well as 
encourage your student to read, think about, pray through, and respond to the “At Home” section 
of the journal. You are also encouraged to read and discuss specifi cally chosen articles for each 
lesson. These will be:

          e-mailed to you

          printed and distributed in class

Each student is encouraged to read a book with his or her same-gender parent. Recommended 
books are:

Junior High Guys: Boyhood and Beyond by Bob Schultz

Junior High Girls: Beautiful Girlhood by Karen Andreola

Senior High Guys: The Mark of a Man by Elisabeth Elliot

Senior High Girls:  Stepping Heavenward by Elizabeth Prentiss

1 Based on defi nitions from Encarta Dictionary.
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God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
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 Parent 
Memos 

 Parent Memos provide 
an overview of the 
lesson and a related 
article so parents can 
discuss the material 
with their son or 
daughter. Parents 
are encouraged to 
reinforce lesson 
themes throughout the 
week. These pages 
can be emailed to 
parents or printed and 
distributed in class.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Parent Memos and Take-
Home articles are included 
as PDF files on the Visuals 
DVD in the Teacher’s Kit.

Parent interaction is a 
key aspect of the study. 
This letter is given to 
parents at the beginning 
of the study to provide 
an introduction to the 
curriculum and explain 
the parent resources.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Parents are encouraged 
to read a book 
related to the study of 
biblical manhood and 
womanhood along with 
their student. 
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Overview for Parents

In addition, there is a reading list in the appendix of the student journal with further book 
suggestions.

Teachers and mentors will be encouraged to read Manly Dominion by Mark Chanski (for the men) 
and Radical Womanhood by Carolyn McCulley (for the women). They are both excellent books 
and would be very helpful for parents to read as you guide your students to an understanding of 
biblical manhood and womanhood.

This curriculum also will suggest mentoring activities for the students to be involved in outside of 
class (see appendix of the journal). The purpose of these activities is spiritual mentoring, cross-
generational fellowship, cultivation of manly/womanly virtues and skills needed to assume mature 
masculine and feminine roles, and strengthening relationships among the students. For this 
study, we have decided:

          to organize these activities. Information will be forthcoming.

          not to organize these activities, but would encourage you to organize or fi nd these 
opportunities for your son or daughter.

The end of the journal appendix also contains information regarding a “rite of passage” 
celebration for young men and young women. The purpose of these celebrations is to encourage 
young men and women to set childhood behind and to open the door to maturity. As you will 
see from the suggestions in the appendix, there is a wide variety of ways you can make this a 
meaningful step in your student’s maturing process.

We live in a world so affected by the fall that we don’t grasp the extent of distortion to God’s 
design for man and woman. We must rely on God to renew our minds and subdue our hearts so 
that we can experience the blessing of “rejoicing in God’s good design.”

If you have any questions or we can serve your family in any way, please feel free to contact us:
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God-centered resources for 
training the next generation
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 Parent 
Memos 

 Parent Memos provide 
an overview of the 
lesson and a related 
article so parents can 
discuss the material 
with their son or 
daughter. Parents 
are encouraged to 
reinforce lesson 
themes throughout the 
week. These pages 
can be emailed to 
parents or printed and 
distributed in class.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Parent Memos and Take-
Home articles are included 
as PDF files on the Visuals 
DVD in the Teacher’s Kit.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
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Edition
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

The letter also explains 
mentoring activities, 
which are a great way 
for small group leaders 
and parents to partner 
together to organize 
activities for  
the students.
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Rejoicing in God's Good Design:
A Word from the Authors

In New Testament teaching on the differences between men and women, the apostle Paul 
twice1 references the order of creation in Genesis 2 to show that the differences between male 
and female are the result of God’s good design at creation. This is exactly where our curriculum 
begins—at creation. We believe that male-female differences are rooted in God’s good design, 
and the only way we can understand who we are as men and women is to understand the Creator 
and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture.

We have written this curriculum to help youth hear what the Bible says about who they are as 
young men and young women. It is our sincere prayer that this material will be of help to your son 
or daughter, and that God would use it to give them a vision for becoming a mature Christian man 
or a mature Christian woman.

We recognize that it is dangerous to teach young people about masculinity and femininity, for 
it is a very controversial subject. But we think it is even more dangerous not to attempt to give 
young people a biblical vision for what it means to be male or female, according to the best of 
our ability. Given the increasing gender confusion in our culture, we have done our best to state 
simply what the Bible indicates about these things in a clear and systematic way.

We know that not every Christian will agree with all of our conclusions or applications. However, 
we offer the curriculum with a spirit of humility and openness, recognizing that every interpreter 
of Scripture (ourselves included) has biases based on his or her own experiences.

Our curriculum begins and ends by calling the students to surrender themselves to their Creator 
and to submit themselves to his Word, entrusting themselves fully to the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Unless this is done, we anticipate that the teaching of this curriculum will be met by much 
resistance.

It is our prayer that you will struggle along with us to discover the beauty of God’s design for 
men and women, and that like us, you will be humbled, convicted, enlightened, and moved by 
our Creator’s wisdom and love for mankind. God’s design is truly astounding, and following the 
world’s wisdom is too great a sacrifi ce for any child of God to pay. May we not miss out on the 
blessing of God’s good design as we prayerfully explore His Word together and humble ourselves 
before Him.

Fellow pilgrims with you,

Gary Steward and Sally Michael

11 Corinthians 11: 8 and 1 Timothy 2:13
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 Parent Memos provide 
an overview of the 
lesson and a related 
article so parents can 
discuss the material 
with their son or 
daughter. Parents 
are encouraged to 
reinforce lesson 
themes throughout the 
week. These pages 
can be emailed to 
parents or printed and 
distributed in class.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Parent Memos and Take-
Home articles are included 
as PDF files on the Visuals 
DVD in the Teacher’s Kit.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

A letter from the authors 
can also be sent to 
parents. This explains 
the vision behind the 
curriculum and provides 
a brief overview of some 
of the subjects taught.

Parent Preview Letters 
are used periodically 
during this study to give 
parents a heads up 
about sensitive topics 
such as homosexuality 
and sexual purity. This 
gives parents the chance 
to prepare themselves 
for questions that may 
arise from their son or 
daughter, and they may 
choose whether or not 
their student will attend  
that lesson.
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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877.400.1414
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 Parent 
Memos 

 Parent Memos provide 
an overview of the 
lesson and a related 
article so parents can 
discuss the material 
with their son or 
daughter. Parents 
are encouraged to 
reinforce lesson 
themes throughout the 
week. These pages 
can be emailed to 
parents or printed and 
distributed in class.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Parent Memos and Take-
Home articles are included 
as PDF files on the Visuals 
DVD in the Teacher’s Kit.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Weekly Parent Memos 
provide a brief overview 
of the lesson, an 
introduction to the 
article, and tips to help 
parents engage with 
their son or daughter in 
conversation about 
the topic.

Parent Memos can be 
printed out and sent 
home with students 
or e-mailed to parents 
along with the weekly 
article.
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A Call for Courage  
on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood
by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

The fault lines of controversy in contemporary Chris-
tianity range across a vast terrain of issues, but none 
seems quite so volatile as the question of gender. As 
Christians have been thinking and rethinking these 
issues in recent years, a clear pattern of divergence 
has appeared. At stake in this debate is something 
more important than the question of gender, for this 
controversy reaches the deepest questions of Chris-
tian identity and biblical authority.

For too long, those who hold to traditional under-
standings of manhood and womanhood, deeply 
rooted in both Scripture and tradition, have allowed 
themselves to be pushed into a defensive posture. 
Given the prevailing spirit of the age and the enor-
mous cultural pressure toward conformity, tradi-
tionalists are now accused of being woefully out of 
step and hopelessly out of date. Now is a good time 
to reconsider the issues basic to this debate and to 
reassert the arguments for biblical manhood and 
womanhood.

The most basic question in this controversy comes 
down to this: Has God created human beings as 
male and female with a revealed intention for how 
we are to relate to each other? The secular world 
is now deeply committed to confusion on these 
matters. Denying the Creator, the secular worldview 
understands gender to be nothing more than the 
accidental byproduct of blind evolutionary process. 
Therefore, gender is reducible to nothing more than 
biology and, as the feminists famously argued, biol-
ogy is not destiny.

This radical rebellion against a divinely-designed 
pattern of gender has now reached the outer limits 
of imagination. If gender is nothing more than a bio-
logical accident, and if human beings are therefore 
not morally bound to take gender as meaningful, 
then the radical gender theorists and homosexual 
rights advocates are correct after all. For, if gender 
is merely incidental to our basic humanity, then we 
must be free to make whatever adjustments, altera-

tions, or transformations in gender relationships any 
generation might desire or demand.

The postmodern worldview embraces the notion of 
gender as a social construct. That is, postmodern-
ists argue that our notions of what it means to be 
male and female are entirely due to what society 
has constructed as its theories of masculinity and 
femininity. Of course, the social construction of all 
truth is central to the postmodern mind, but when 
the issue is gender, the arguments become more 
volatile. The feminist argument is reducible to the 
claim that patriarchal forces in society have defined 
men and women so that all the differences ascribed 
to women represent efforts by men to protect their 
position of privilege.

Of course, the pervasiveness of this theory explains 
why radical feminism must necessarily be joined 
to the homosexual agenda. For, if gender is socially 
constructed, and therefore differences between men 
and women are nothing more than social conven-
tion, then heterosexuality becomes nothing more 
than a culturally-privileged form of sexuality.

The utopia envisioned by ideological feminists would 
be a world free from any concern for gender—a 
world where masculinity and femininity are erased 
as antiquated notions, and an age in which the 
categories of male and female are malleable and 
negotiable. In the postmodern view, all structures 
are plastic and all principles are liquid. The influence 
of previous ages has molded us to believe that men 
and women are distinct in significant ways, but our 
newly liberated age will promise to free us from such 
misconceptions and point us toward a new world of 
transformed gender consciousness.

As Elizabeth Elliot once reflected: “Throughout the 
millennia of human history, up until the past two 
decades or so, people took for granted that the dif-
ferences between men and women were so obvious 
as to need no comment. They accepted the way 
things were. But our easy assumptions have been 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 
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DVD
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Take-Home Articles 
correspond with 
the Parent Memo 
and provide further 
reading for parents 
and students. Articles 
are one to four pages 
long and are written by 
a variety of respected 
Christians.
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assailed and confused, we have lost our bearings in 
a fog of rhetoric about something called equality, so 
that I find myself in the uncomfortable position of 
having to belabor to educated people what was once 
perfectly obvious to the simplest peasant.”

In response to this, secular traditionalists argue that 
the historical experience of the human race affirms 
important distinctions between men and women and 
differing roles for the two sexes in both the family 
and in the larger society. The secular traditionalists 
have history on their side and their claim to author-
ity is rooted in the accumulated wisdom of the ages. 
For evidence, these traditionalists would point to the 
consistent pattern of heterosexual marriage across 
cultures, and the undeniable historical reality that 
men have predominated in positions of leader-
ship and that the roles of women have been largely 
defined around home, children, and family. Thus, 
these traditionalists warn that feminism poses a 
threat to social order and that the transformed gen-
der consciousness that the feminists demand would 
lead to social anarchy.

Clearly, the traditionalists come to the debate with a 
strong argument. They do have history on their side 
and we must acknowledge that the historical experi-
ence of the human race is not insignificant. Some 
of the most honest feminist thinkers acknowledge 
that their very aim is to reverse this historical pat-
tern and much of their scholarship is directed at 
identifying and excising this patriarchal pattern in 
the future. The problem with the secular traditional-
ist is that their argument is, in the end, essentially 
secular. Their argument is reducible to the claim that 
the inherited wisdom of human experience points 
to an oughtness and a moral imperative that should 
inform the present and the future. In the end, this 
argument, though powerful and seemingly meaning-
ful, fails to persuade. Modern individuals have been 
trained from the cradle to believe that every genera-
tion makes itself anew and that the past is really 
past.

The modern ethic of liberation, now so deeply and 
thoroughly embedded in the modern mind, suggests 
that the traditions of the past may indeed be a prison 
from which the present generation should demand 
release. This is where biblical traditionalists must 
enter the debate with vigor. We do share much com-
mon ground of argument with the secular traditional-

ists. Biblical traditionalists affirm that the historical 
experience of mankind should be informative of the 
present. We also affirm that the enduring pattern of 
differing roles between men and women, combined 
with the centrality of the natural family, does present 
a compelling argument that should be understood as 
both descriptive and prescriptive. Nevertheless, the 
biblical traditionalist’s most fundamental argument 
goes far beyond history.

In this age of rampant confusion, we must recapture 
the biblical concept of manhood and womanhood. 
Our authority must be nothing less than the revealed 
Word of God. In this light, the pattern of history af-
firms what the Bible unquestionably reveals--that 
God has made human beings in His image as male 
and female, and that the Creator has revealed His 
glory in both the sameness and the differences by 
which He establishes human beings as male and 
female.

Confronted by the biblical evidence, we must make 
a vitally important interpretive decision. We must 
choose between two unavoidable options: either the 
Bible is affirmed as the inerrant and infallible Word 
of God, and thus presents a comprehensive vision 
of true humanity in both unity and diversity, or we 
must claim that the Bible is, to one extent or another, 
compromised and warped by a patriarchal and 
male-dominated bias that must be overcome in the 
name of humanity.

For biblical traditionalists the choice is clear. We 
understand the Bible to present a beautiful portrait 
of complementarity between the sexes, with both 
men and women charged to reflect God’s glory in a 
distinct way. Thus, there are very real distinctions 
that mark the difference between masculinity and 
femininity, male and female. Standing on biblical 
authority, we must critique both the present and the 
past when the biblical pattern has been compro-
mised or denied. Likewise, we must point ourselves, 
our churches, and our children to the future, affirm-
ing that God’s glory is at stake in our response of 
obedience or disobedience to His design.

For too long, those who hold to the biblical pattern 
of gender distinctions have allowed themselves to 
be silenced, marginalized, and embarrassed when 
confronted by new gender theorists. Now is the time 
to recapture the momentum, force the questions, 
and show this generation God’s design in the biblical 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Take-Home Articles
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concept of manhood and womanhood. God’s glory 
is shown to the world in the complementarity of men 
and women. This crucial challenge is a summons to 
Christian boldness in the present hour.

—Mohler, Dr. R. Albert, Jr. “A Call for Courage on 
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood.” December 16, 
2003. http://www.albertmohler.com/commentary_read.
php?cdate=2005-02-21 (accessed August 6, 2011).
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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 Leader’s 
Edition 

 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

Review worksheets and 
classroom handouts 
are used periodically 
throughout the study.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
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Edition
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Complete the Student Journal for Lesson 11.

Female Leaders: Read Chapter 5 of Radical Womanhood by Carolyn McCulley.

Male Leaders: Read 1-2 chapters of Manly Dominion by Mark Chanski.

O P T I O N A L  R E A D I N G :

“Profi ling Christian Masculinity” by Stuart W. Scott, as published in the Journal of Biblical Manhood and Wom-

anhood, Vol 9.2 (Fall 2004), and available online at: cbmw.org/images/jbmw_pdf/9_2/christian_masculinity.

pdf (accessed 1/25/11).

“My Credo as a Christian Woman” by Rebecca Jones, available online by searching for the article’s title at: 

cbmw.org (accessed 1/25/11).

“Embedded Portraits: A Theological Vision for Families 3” by Andrew Nichols, available online at: 9marks.org/

ejournal/embedded-portraits-theological-vision-families-3 (accessed 1/25/11).

Chapter 1 of Recovering Biblical Manhood and Womanhood by Drs. John Piper and Wayne Grudem, available 

online at: cdn.desiringgod.org/pdf/books_bbmw/bbmw.pdf (access 1/25/11).

O P T I O N A L  I C E B R E A K E R :

From this point on, there are no icebreakers included, as students should be acquainted with each other by 

this point. If you want to include an optional activity, you may want to consider some kind of reporting about 

the mentor activities (e.g., “show and tell”). This could include just giving a verbal report, showing pictures 

or something they have produced, etc., or you may want the small group leaders to follow up on the At Home 

journal portion in the small groups. You could also highlight upcoming mentor activities.

Embracing Masculinity and Feminity
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read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

After Lesson 10, 
students are  
encouraged to use 
any time previously 
scheduled for Icebreaker 
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group or to tell the class 
about experiences in the 
mentor activities.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Lesson 11

Large Group Lesson

(DISPLAY LESSON 11.)

Review of God’s Design at Creation

(DISPLAY REVIEW.)

(Pass out the Design Review worksheets, and ask the students to fi ll in the blanks. After 
they have fi lled in the blanks, quickly go through the worksheet, reading each section.) 

We have already seen in Genesis that when God created man, He designed him to have 
a unique role of...

  responsibility (headship), and He gave him...

  work to do in the Garden He had made (Genesis 2:15).

We have also seen how God created Eve to be Adam’s...

  companion-helper. While she was created equal with Adam, she was to fulfi ll a subordi-
nate and...

  complementary role in relation to her husband.  

We have seen how the fall brought about...

  distortion in the complementary relationship God had designed between men and wom-
en. Men now have the sinful tendency to...

  abuse their position and the unique gifts God has given them.

(DISPLAY REVIEW 2.)

Women now have the sinful tendency to...

  resist their position and misuse the unique gifts God has given them.

Not only are gender...

  roles distorted by sin but, in some cases, gender...

  identities and gender...

  desires are also distorted by man’s rebellion against his Creator. We saw that in the 
previous lesson.

God has created and designed men and women to exist and function...

  differently. Rebellion against the Creator has brought a serious distortion in God’s...

  good design, and deep pain of different kinds.



DESIGN REVIEW 
WORKSHEETS
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 Leader’s 
Edition 

 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
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Lessons build on each 
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verses often. Short 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Gender Recovery

(DISPLAY GENDER RECOVERY.)

How is man to recover the good design with which he has been created? How are mas-
culinity and femininity to be recovered?

We cannot recover God’s good design on our own. We are all sick and distorted by sin. 
We have a “radical depravity,” which affects every part of us, including how we live out 
our maleness and femaleness.

  Only Jesus Christ and His redeeming work for sinners can save us. Only Jesus can heal 
our brokenness and transform our fallen thoughts, attitudes, habits, and desires.  

  The fi rst step in recovering God’s good design for your life is to entrust yourself fully and 
without reservation to Jesus Christ. (Have the students fi ll in the blanks in the journal.)

Perhaps a small lesson in trust will help us to understand what it means to entrust our-
selves fully to Jesus.

Illustration

(DISPLAY SKYDIVER.)

When a person jumps from an airplane to parachute to the ground, he has to put his 
complete confi dence in his parachute. 

In what ways must he trust his parachute? [He trusts that, when he pulls the cord, the 
chute will open; that the chute is in good condition and not full of holes; and that the 
parachute will hold his weight.]

He doesn’t cling to the plane or refuse to jump, settling back into his seat. He may be a 
little frightened, but by jumping he shows that he trusts in the parachute and is willing 
to commit himself to the care of the...

  chute.

Trusting in Jesus might seem like a frightening thing to do too, but know that...

  Jesus is fully trustworthy. He is fully suffi cient. He has died and risen again for sinners 
and is a complete and perfect Savior. By embracing Him, we turn off the path of de-
struction and onto the path of restoration.

Once we have done this, we must continue to entrust ourselves to Jesus Christ by sur-
rendering and submitting to Him daily.

  We must yield our lives to Him and embrace His teaching, instruction, and commands.

  By embracing the teaching and instruction of God’s Word, and by putting into practice 
what He has revealed, we begin to recover His good design and live as the men and 
women He intended us to be.
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how the lessons build 
on one another  
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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• Since masculinity and femininity are hard-wired into how we are created, even non-
Christians can live as masculine and feminine to a certain degree.  

• But no one can live fully as God has intended without the restoration and redemption 
and renewal of Jesus Christ. 

Young Men: Embracing Masculinity

(DISPLAY EMBRACING MASCULINITY.)

Let’s see what the Bible has to say fi rst about masculinity, and then what the Bible says 
about femininity.

(Ask a student to read the defi nition of masculinity from the journal.)

  Masculinity: The traits and character qualities that grow out of how men are created and 
designed to live.

These traits are cultivated by embracing God’s unique calling upon men...

  —a calling of headship and responsibility—a calling to take loving initiative, and focus 
on the work that God has put before man in the world today. (Direct students to com-
plete this statement in the journal.)

God created men to be oriented toward work (Genesis 2:15.)

 ? What are the different spheres of man’s God-given work?

[work in caring for the world God has made; work to be done for the spread of God’s 
kingdom—the work of ministry; work to be done for the good of schools, communities, 
towns, cities, governments, businesses, etc.]

Although man experiences much frustration in his work because of the Fall (Genesis 
3:17-19), man was created to work, and to enjoy it.

In relation to others, there is the work of:

(DISPLAY LEADING.)

(Ask the students to guess the responsibilities, and also fi ll in the following blanks in the 
journal.

  Leading...

(DISPLAY PROVIDING.)

  providing… 
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Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

 Leader’s 
Edition 

 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
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Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
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Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Embracing Masculinity and Feminity

(DISPLAY PROTECTING.)

  and protecting.

(DISPLAY JOHN PIPER QUOTE.)

John Piper has said: 

At the heart of mature masculinity is a sense of benevolent responsibility to lead, 
provide for, and protect…2

 ? What does “benevolent” mean?

  [kind, caring]

A male with a mature sense of masculinity understands that his leadership, protection, 
and provision must be marked by kindness. 

 ? Can you give some examples of the kinds of actions and attitudes that the word “benevo-
lent” would exclude?

[Answers will vary—e.g., resenting the need to provide for a family; harsh commanding 
tone; unwillingness to consider the opinions of others]

Let’s talk about each of these responsibilities. Masculinity involves feeling a benevolent 
responsibility to:

(Ask the students to defi ne each of these responsibilities, and write the defi nitions in the 
journal.)

• To lead—To be out in front as an example, to take initiative, to mobilize and motivate 
others

• To provide for—To serve others by working to provide for their needs (physical, emo-
tional, spiritual, intellectual)

• To protect—To defend and guard others from anything that is harmful and destructive

 ? In order to do all of these things well, what must men be willing to cultivate?

  (Ask students to guess the letters of the word: STRENGTH as you click in the letters. 
When they have the word, ask them to write it where indicated in the journal.)

2. For Piper’s full defi nition, see: Piper, John, and Wayne Grudem. Recovering Biblical Manhood and Womanhood: 
A Response to Evangelical Feminism. (Wheaton, Ill.: Crossway Books, 2006), 36.
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read through all the 
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& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
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leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Men must cultivate strength to embrace the masculinity that they were created to ex-
press. (Ask students to explain as needed, and write about this strength and those that 
follow where indicated in the journal.)

• Spiritual strength (self-discipline)

• Emotional strength (bravery, courage)

• Physical strength

• Intellectual strength (accurate knowledge and reasoning ability to have good judgment)

(DISPLAY STRENGTH.)

Masculinity or manliness is connected with strength. While all men have different de-
grees and different kinds of strength, masculinity is expressed through strength.

(Ask students to read the following verses.)

1 Samuel 4:9—Take courage, and be men, O Philistines, lest you become slaves to 
the Hebrews as they have been to you; be men and fi ght.

 ? How did the Philistines on the verge of confl ict encourage themselves before entering 
the fi ght?

  [“Take courage, and be men!”] 

The New King James Version of the Bible states it this way: Be strong and conduct 
yourselves like men.

The Philistines encouraged themselves to “be men.”

 
1 Corinthians 16:13—Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong. 

Some translations state the instruction of Paul to the church in Corinth “act like men” as 
“be men of courage” (NIV), “be courageous” (RSV), or “be strong” (NKJV).

  The Greek word itself is andrizomai, a word directly connected to the Greek word for 
“man.” Paul’s instructions are literally “be men!”  

While this is the only time this word is used in the New Testament, it is also used often 
in the Greek translation of the Old Testament (the Septuagint), and there it often means: 
“to be strong” or “to be courageous.”3

In biblical language, we can say then to all young men—“Be Men!” 

•

3. See Joshua 10:25; 2 Samuel 10:12; 2 Samuel 13:28; 1 Chronicles 19:13; 1 Chronicles 22:13; 1 Chronicles 
28:20; 2 Chronicles 32:7; Psalm 27:14; Psalm 31:24; Nahum 2:1; Daniel 10:19; and Daniel 11:1.
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Student 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Embracing Masculinity and Feminity

What we mean is be strong and courageous. Pursue strength, for strength is part of 
what it means to be a mature, masculine man.  

Strength is needed to rightly take responsibility and initiative in leading, providing, and 
protecting.

Illustration

(DISPLAY ILLUSTRATION OF MASCULINITY.)

The year was 1912. John Harper, a Scottish minister, was invited to preach for 
three months at Moody Church in Chicago. He and his six-year-old daughter, 
Nana, boarded a ship for America. The ship was the Titanic.

When the Titanic struck an iceberg, ripping apart six compartments in the ship’s 
belly, the ship began to sink. Harper put his daughter in a lifeboat and, after 
kissing her goodbye, turned back to help others. 

He courageously encouraged other men to “be men” as he shouted, “Women 
and children, and the unsaved to the lifeboats!” He removed his own life jacket, 
handed it to another, and reportedly said,...

  "I’m not going down, I’m going up!’ 4

Later in the frigid water with 1,528 passengers from the Titanic, Harper swam 
from person to person sharing the Gospel. All but six of those people died, 
including John Harper. One of the six survivors gave testimony of having been 
saved as a result of Harper’s fi nal witness.

Young Women: Embracing Femininity

(DISPLAY EMBRACING FEMININITY, AND DIRECT STUDENTS TO COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS.)

We have seen that the Bible describes masculinity with a unique call to strength and 
courage, but what does the Bible have to say about femininity?

(Ask a student to read the defi nition of femininity from the journal.)

  Femininity: The traits and character qualities that grow out of how women are created 
and designed to live.

  Femininity is cultivated when women embrace their unique calling to support and assist 
others around them in accomplishing the tasks that God has put before mankind.

The work that God has given to mankind cannot be done by men alone. The support, 
assistance, encouragement, help, and hard work of women is essential for the accom-
plishing of the work that God has placed before us.

4. Colson, Charles W. “Twice Saved—A True Titanic Hero.” BreakPoint Commentary, April 14, 1999. thinkingagain.
com/html/titanicsaved.html (accessed 1/25/11).
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Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Lesson 11

5. For Piper’s full defi nition, see Piper, John and Grudem, Wayne. Recovering Biblical Manhood and Womanhood: 
A Response to Evaneglical Feminism. (Wheaton, Ill.: Crossway Books, 2006), 36.

  While God created men to be generally oriented toward work, God created women to 
be generally oriented toward relationships of helpfulness and companionship (Genesis 
2:18)

God has placed women in a world surrounded by individuals in need of help, assis-
tance, encouragement, nurture, and support. This includes parents, older people, 
children, church communities, local communities, people in faraway lands, and people 
of all different kinds.

Although women experience much relational frustration because of the Fall, even in her 
closest relationships (Genesis 3:16), women were created to thrive in helping, support-
ive relationships with others.

By seeking to nurture and support the people and projects around them, women fi nd a 
joy and freedom in fulfi lling their distinct calling to be feminine.  

(Ask a student to read the John Piper quote on femininity from the journal.)

(DISPLAY EMBRACING FEMININTY 2, AND DIRECT THE STUDENTS TO COMPLETE THE DEFINITION IN THE 
JOURNAL.)

  At the heart of mature femininity is a freeing disposition to affi rm, receive, and nur-
ture strength and leadership…5

Let’s talk about each of these dispositions. Femininity involves a freeing disposition to: 
(Ask the students to defi ne each of these responsibilities.)

  To affi rm (leadership)—To acknowledge and support the appropriate leadership of oth-
ers in her life

  To receive (leadership)—To be receptive of and submissive to the appropriate leader-
ship of others in her life

  To nurture strength and leadership—To encourage and promote strength in others and 
the appropriate leadership of others in her life

 ? In order to do all of these things well, what must women be willing to cultivate? 

(Get ideas from students.)

Let’s read an important passage of Scripture addressed to wives in particular, and see if 
we can learn what women should cultivate to be truly feminine.

(Ask students to take turns reading the following passage.)

(DISPLAY MATURE FEMININITY.)
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Embracing Masculinity and Feminity

1 Peter 3:1-6—Likewise, wives, be subject to your own husbands, so that even if 
some do not obey the word, they may be won without a word by the conduct of their 
wives— 2when they see your respectful and pure conduct. 3Do not let your adorning 
be external—the braiding of hair, the wearing of gold, or the putting on of clothing— 
4but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty 
of a gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious. 5For this is how the 
holy women who hoped in God used to adorn themselves, by submitting to their hus-
bands, 6as Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord. And you are her children, if you 
do good and do not fear anything that is frightening.

 ? What qualities of femininity do you see in this passage?

  [a submissiveness, respectfulness, purity, the inner beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit] 
(Have the students record this response in the journal.)

It is feminine to desire to be beautiful and attractive. The fi rst woman was very attrac-
tive to the fi rst man, and one could say that this desire for beauty is also at the heart of 
femininity. 

But Peter says that biblical femininity will express itself chiefl y through the internal 
“beauty of a gentle and quiet spirit.”

  Peter says that women should adorn themselves by a gentle, quiet, submissive spirit—a 
spirit that does good and does not seek to usurp the appropriate leadership in her life 
out of fear.

Our Responsibility

(DISPLAY OUR RESPONSIBILITY.)

(Ask a student to read the Douglas Wilson quote from the journal.)

Sin affected our ability to fulfi ll the cultural mandate; it did not alter our obligation 
to fulfi ll it. And a central part of the reason Christ came was to restore mankind 
and the vocation of mankind.6

God has called men to masculinity and women to femininity. Only through Jesus can 
our calling be fulfi lled.

(End with prayer. Ask God to help the students to embrace His design for their lives, to 
turn away from rebelling against it, and surrender themselves to Christ.)

(DISPLAY CLOSING SLIDE.)

6. Wilson, Douglas. Future Men. (Moscow, Idaho: Canon Press, 2001), 30.
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structured and what 
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read through all the 
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& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
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teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Leader’s Edition
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Lesson 11

7. The desire to be beautiful, and distorted perceptions of what is beautiful, can drive young women toward eating 
disorders. Mention this to your small group. If there are any with eating disorders, prepare to help encourage them 
out of it. See Ed Welch’s book, Eating Disorders, published by New Growth Press/CCEF.

Small Group Application 

Guys: 

1. What kinds of strengths should you be cultivating in your life now, and how are you 
cultivating them? [vocational, educational, physical, emotional… —courage, self-
disciplines, self-control]

2. What are hindrances for you in cultivating strengths? [laziness, too much play, hob-
bies—ultimately, sin] What steps can you take to mature in manliness with the help 
of God?

3. What fears do you have? How can God help you conquer your fears and give you 
courage?

4. Very practically, how can you lead right now? How can you provide for the needs of 
others or learn to be a provider right now? How can you protect right now?

5. Because men are called to take initiative, is it wrong when a female takes initiative? 
(Make sure you have read the comment from John Piper under Preparation.) How 
can you “be a man” now and start taking initiative and responsibility for work that 
you see in your home, school, church, or community? What is one practical step you 
can take?

Girls:

1. Do you want to be beautiful? Why? It is feminine and good to want to be beautiful? 
What does 1 Peter 3:3-5 say about the relative value of physical beauty? 7 How can 
you tell if physical beauty is too important to you?

2. How does one cultivate helpfulness? Are you helpful now to your parents, teachers, 
etc.? Give examples. Is there good work going on around you and good leadership 
that you can right now start supporting and assisting and helping? Explain.

3. Because men are called to take initiative, is it wrong when a female takes initiative? 
How can you distinguish appropriate female initiative from inappropriate female 
initiative? Give some examples of both. (Make sure the students understand that 
the appropriateness is more often related to demeanor—the attitude accompanying 
the initiative—than to the actual task. For example: It would be inappropriate for a 
woman to take the initiative to manage the fi nances in her family if doing so would 
usurp her husband’s leadership of the family; it is appropriate for a girl to politely 
volunteer for an opportunity to serve, but inappropriate just to assume leadership 
and undercut the initiative of her male peers; it is appropriate for a woman to make 
a decision about a major purchase under the leadership of her husband.)
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 Leader’s 
Edition 

 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

When appropriate, 
small group leaders are 
provided with gender-
specific questions to  
ask during the 
application time.

Student 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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A Study for Youth on
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Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Embracing Masculinity and Feminity

(Leaders: Make sure you have read the comment from John Piper below as a guide 
to leading this discussion question.)

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsi-
bility to provide a general pattern of initiative.8

4. In what ways do you encourage others? In what ways do you tear others down? Find 
a way to help or encourage someone this week.

(Spend some time praying for and with the students.)

At Home Journal Activities

Challenge the students to complete the At Home portion of the Student Journal this 
week.

Encourage students to read and discuss the take-home article with their parents.

Mentoring Opportunities 

Remind students of mentoring opportunities this week and mention any relevant infor-
mation (location, time, materials needed, mentor, etc.), or pass out a current schedule.

Send Home

> Parent Memo for Lesson 11

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11

8. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? Manhood and Womanhood According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: Council on 
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Edition 

 This sample shows 
how the lessons are 
structured and what 
a teacher will use to 
prepare and teach the 
material.

  Teachers should 
read through all the 
lessons (or the Scope 
& Sequence) before 
teaching the first 
lesson. This helps the 
teacher understand 
how the lessons build 
on one another  
week-by-week.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Lessons are included in 
the Teacher’s Kit and in 
the Leader’s Edition. Each 
teacher and small group 
leader should have a copy  
to prepare for the lesson 
and application times.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Good Design
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Parent Memos 
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Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.



Youth Curricula

 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

The PowerPoint® 
presentations are 
designed for teachers  
to reveal answers  
one at a time to give 
students a chance  
to remember what  
was taught.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Rejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

ReviewReview

God created man to have a unique role of ____________ 
( ) d H hi t d i th G d Hh d hi

responsibility
k(________) and He gave him _____ to do in the Garden He 

had made.

God created Eve to be Adam’s While

headship work

companion helperGod created Eve to be Adam s __________-______. While 
she was created equal with Adam, she was to fulfill a 
subordinate and  ______________ ____ in relation to her 

companion

complementary

helper

role
husband.

The fall brought about _________ in the complementary 
relationship God designed

distortion
relationship God designed.

Men now have a sinful tendency to ______ their position 
and the unique gifts God has given them.

abuse
and the unique gifts God has given them. 



Youth Curricula

 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
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Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

ReviewReview

Women have a sinful tendency to ______ their position 
d i th i ift G d h i th

resist
and misuse the unique gifts God has given them.

Not only are gender _____ distorted by sin, but in some 
cases gender and gender areidentities

roles
desirescases gender _________ and gender  _______ are 

distorted by man’s rebellion against his Creator.

God has created and designed men and women to exist

identities desires

God has created and designed men and women to exist 
and function _________. Rebellion against the Creator 
has brought serious distortion in God’s _____ ______, 
and deep pain of different kinds

differently
good design

and deep pain of different kinds.

Gender RecoveryGender Recovery

We cannot recover God’s good design on our own. 
W ll h

radical depravity

We all have…

radical depravity.



Youth Curricula

 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD
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Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design
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Edition
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Gender RecoveryGender Recovery

We cannot recover God’s good design on our own. 
W ll h

radical depravity

We all have…

radical depravity.

Th fi t t i iThe first step in recovering 
God’s good design for your 
life is to entrust yourselflife is to entrust yourself
fully and without 
reservation to Jesus 
Christ.

Jesus is fully 
trustworthy.

Submit to Him dailySubmit to Him daily.

Embrace HisEmbrace His
teaching, 
instruction, and 
commands.



Youth Curricula

 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Young Men: Embracing MasculinityYoung Men: Embracing Masculinity

Masculinity—The traits and character qualities that 
grow out of how men are created and designed to livegrow out of how men are created and designed to live.

A calling to headship andA calling to headship and 
responsibility—a calling to 
take loving initiative, and g ,
focus on the work God has 
put before man.

The Work of MasculinityThe Work of Masculinity

Leading



Youth Curricula

 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

The Work of MasculinityThe Work of Masculinity

ProvidingProviding

The Work of MasculinityThe Work of Masculinity

Protecting



Youth Curricula

 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Mature MasculinityMature Masculinity

“At the heart of mature masculinity is a sense of 
benevolent responsibility to lead provide for andbenevolent responsibility to lead, provide for, and 
protect…”

John PiperJohn Piper

“Benevolent” = kind caringBenevolent  = kind, caring

In order to lead, provide, and protect well, menIn order to lead, provide, and protect well, men 
must cultivate 

S T TE N HR G_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _S T TE N HR G

StrengthStrength

1 Samuel 4:9
“Take courage and be men O Philistines lestTake courage, and be men, O Philistines, lest 
you become slaves to the Hebrews as they have 
been to you; be men and fight.”

1 Corinthians 16:13
Be watchful stand firm in the faith act like menBe watchful, stand firm in the faith, act like men, 
be strong.

Andrizomai man, “to be strong” or “to be 
courageous”

“BE MEN!”



Youth Curricula

 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence
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Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Illustration of MasculinityIllustration of Masculinity

“I’m not going down, 
I’ i !”I’m going up!”

John Harperp

Young Women: Embracing FemininityYoung Women: Embracing Femininity

Femininity—The traits and character qualities that grow 
out of how women are created and designed to liveout of how women are created and designed to live.

Femininity is cultivated when women embraceFemininity is cultivated when women embrace 
their unique calling to support and assist.

Men’s 
orientation Work
Women’sWomen s 
orientation Relationships of

helpfulness andp
companionship



Youth Curricula

 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Young Women: Embracing FemininityYoung Women: Embracing Femininity

“At the heart of mature femininity is a freeing 
disposition to affirm receive and nurture strength anddisposition to affirm, receive, and nurture strength and 
leadership…” John Piper

• To affirm leadership
• To receive leadershipTo receive leadership
• To nurture strength and 

leadership

Mature FemininityMature Femininity

1 Peter 3:1-6
• Submissiveness
• Respectfulness
• Purity
• Inner beauty of a 

gentle and quiet spiritgentle and quiet spirit

A gentle and quiet spiritA gentle and quiet spirit 
does good and does not 
seek to usurp appropriate 
leadership out of fear.



Youth Curricula

 Visuals 
DVD 

 Visuals help explain 
illustrations and 
make lessons more 
interesting, impacting, 
and understandable. 
The animated 
PowerPoint® 
presentations directly 
connect the lesson 
and Student Journal.

ORDERING TIPS:

• The Teacher’s Kit includes 
a Visuals DVD.

• For classes unable to use 
the electronic resources, 
printable PDFs of full-
color visuals are available 
on the Visuals DVD or 
professionally printed in 
the Visual Packet for Print 
Users.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
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Man Created Male 
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.

Our ResponsibilityOur Responsibility

“Sin affected our ability to fulfill the culturalSin affected our ability to fulfill the cultural 
mandate; it did not alter our obligation to fulfill it. 
And a central part of the reason Christ came 
was to restore mankind and the vocation of 
mankind.” 

Douglas Wilson

Copyright © 2011 by Gary Steward and Sally MichaelCopyright © 2011 by Gary Steward and Sally Michael.
All rights reserved.

Scripture quotations are from The Holy Bible EnglishScripture quotations are from The Holy Bible, English
Standard Version, copyright © 2001 by Crossway Bibles, 

a division of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All 
rights reservedrights reserved.

This publication includes images from 
GettyImages/Thinkstock Corporation © 2011 andGettyImages/Thinkstock Corporation © 2011, and 

its licensors. Used under license.

Children Desiring GodChildren Desiring God
P.O. Box 2901

Minneapolis, MN 55402-0901
www.childrendesiringGod.orgwww.childrendesiringGod.org
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 Student 
Journal

 The Student Journal is 
designed to be used 
by students and small 
group leaders both in 
class and at home.

 Activities and readings 
encourage reflection 
and application of 
God’s Word.

 ORDERING TIPS:

• Order one journal for  
each student and small 
group leader.

• Copies may be made for 
visitors.
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Lesson 11  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

Embracing 
Masculinity 
and Femininity
Main idEa:

Masculinity and femininity 
are cultivated by embracing 
God’s design.
KEy VErsEs:

Be watchful, stand firm in the faith, act like men, be 
strong.—1 CoRinthianS 16:13

  …[but] let your adorning be the hidden person 
of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very 
precious.—1 PeteR 3:4

Goals:

> to teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive 
to be feminine

> to teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s 
design

> to sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

> to encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue 
femininity

scripturE:

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

God intends to project his image 
differently through men and women, 
who are created equally in his image.

—anDRew niChoLS1

in class

Gender recovery

the first step in recovering God’s good design for your life is to                                      

yourself                           and without reservation to Jesus Christ.

young Men: Embracing Masculinity

Masculinity—the traits and qualities that grow out of how men are created and 
designed to live

these traits are cultivated by embracing God’s unique calling upon men of headship 

and responsibility—to take                                                                            and focus on 

the                             that God has put before man in the world today.

in relation to others, there is the work of l                          , p                                and  

                                               .

embracing Masculinity and Femininity
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Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.



Youth Curricula

 Student 
Journal

 The Student Journal is 
designed to be used 
by students and small 
group leaders both in 
class and at home.

 Activities and readings 
encourage reflection 
and application of 
God’s Word.

 ORDERING TIPS:

• Order one journal for  
each student and small 
group leader.

• Copies may be made for 
visitors.

Lesson 11
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At the heart of mature masculinity is a sense of 
benevolent responsibility to lead, 

provide for and protect…
—John PiPeR2

To lead:                                                                                                                                            

To provide for:                                                                                                                                           

 To protect:                                                                                                                                         

 

Men must be willing to cultivate s__  __  __  __  __  __  __ 

Spiritual 
Strength

emotional 
Strength

Physical 
Strength

intellectual 
Strength

 

“Take courage and BE MEN!”  

“ACT LIKE MEN”—be strong, be courageous (andrizomai)

1 Samuel 4:9; 1 Corinthians 16:13

 

Young Women: Embracing Femininity

Femininity—The traits and qualities that grow out of how women are created 
and designed to live.

Femininity is cultivated when women embrace their unique calling to                                   

and _________ others in accomplishing the tasks that God has put before mankind 

today.

God created women to be oriented toward relationships of ________________ and 

___________________.

At the heart of mature femininity is a freeing disposition to 
affirm, receive and nurture strength and leadership...

—John PiPer3

To affirm (leadership):                                                                                                                

 

To receive (leadership):                                                                                                                 

 

nurture strength and leadership:                                                                                                                 

 

Qualities of femininity in 1 Peter 3:1-6:

Sin affected our ability to fulfill the cultural mandate; it 
did not alter our obligation to fulfill it. And a central part of 
the reason Christ came was to restore mankind and the 

vocation of mankind.
DouglAS WilSon4

embracing Masculinity and Femininity
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
A Study for Youth on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Published by Children Desiring God

Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.



Youth Curricula

 Student 
Journal

 The Student Journal is 
designed to be used 
by students and small 
group leaders both in 
class and at home.

 Activities and readings 
encourage reflection 
and application of 
God’s Word.

 ORDERING TIPS:

• Order one journal for  
each student and small 
group leader.

• Copies may be made for 
visitors.
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Small Group Application
Guys:

1. Strengths I can be cultivating now and how I can do that:

2. Hindrances from cultivating strengths. Steps I can take to mature in manliness 
with the help of God:

3. Fears:

4. How I can “be a man” and start taking initiative and responsibility for work that I 
see at home, school, church, etc.:

5. One thing I will do this week to take initiative:

Girls: 

1. What Peter 3:3-5 says about physical beauty:

2. How I can cultivate helpfulness:

3. Appropriate and inappropriate female initiative: 

4. Ways I can encourage others:

What I will do this week to encourage someone:

At Home
If you did not have time to do all the Application in class, fill out the Application page.

Masculinity 

Masculinity flows out of how God designed men and created men for work. It involves 
taking the initiative and responsibility to lead, provide for, and protect those around 
him. Masculinity is cultivated when men pursue strength and courage in their life for 
serving and glorifying God in the world He has made.

Definitions please.

Initiative:

Courage:

Read Nehemiah 2:17-20 and chapters 4 and 6. Look for ways in which Nehemiah 
took initiative and had courage. What can you learn from Nehemiah? Write your 
conclusions below.

Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Be Men!
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training the next generation
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Student Journals also 
provide gender-specific 
questions, quotes, and 
stories to help students 
understand their own 
gender and learn to 
appreciate the  
opposite gender.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.



Youth Curricula

 Student 
Journal

 The Student Journal is 
designed to be used 
by students and small 
group leaders both in 
class and at home.

 Activities and readings 
encourage reflection 
and application of 
God’s Word.

 ORDERING TIPS:

• Order one journal for  
each student and small 
group leader.

• Copies may be made for 
visitors.
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Quotes from Men of Initiative and Courage

...the effect that a thoroughly manly, thoroughly straight and upright boy can 
have upon the companions of his own age, and upon those who are younger, 
is incalculable. If he is not thoroughly manly, then they will not respect him, 
and his good qualities will count for but little; while, of course, if he is mean, 
cruel, or wicked, then his physical strength and force of mind merely make 

him so much the more objectionable a member of society. He cannot do good 
work if he is not strong and does not try with his whole heart and soul to count 

in any contest; and his strength will be a curse to himself and to every one 
else if he does not have thorough command over himself and over his own evil 
passions, and if he does not use his strength on the side of decency, justice, 

and fair dealing. In short, in life, as in a football game, the principle to follow is: 
Hit the line hard; don’t foul and don’t shirk, but hit the line hard!

TeDDy RooSeveLT5

If you travel the earth, you will find it is largely 
divided into two classes of people—people who 

say "I wonder why such and such is not done" and 
people who say "Now who is going to prevent me 

from doing that thing?"
—WINstoN CHurCHIll6

A man does what he must 
—in spite of personal consequences, 

in spite of obstacles and dangers and pressures 
—and that is the basis of all human morality. 

—WINstoN CHurCHIll7

Guys: every man is called to be a leader in some form or another. Leaders are not 
born overnight. Leadership grows as one places confidence in God’s enabling power 
and steps out with courage. This week resolve, God helping you, to lead, provide for, 
and protect. Write what you did this week in each of these spheres below.

LEAD:

PROVIDE FOR:

PROTECT:

Femininity

Femininity flows out of how God designed women and created women to support 
and nurture those around her in relationships of helpfulness and companionship. 
Femininity involves affirming, receiving, and nurturing strength and leadership in 
others. Femininity is nurtured through the cultivation of a gentle, submissive, and 
supportive attitude and demeanor, which encourages one to work hard at supporting 
the good work and the appropriate authorities in her life.  

Definitions please.

Support:

Nurture:

Read esther 2:5-11, 19-23 and chapters 4-8. How was esther an example of 
femininity? 

Being feminine does not mean that you let people walk all over you, or that you don’t 
think for yourself. How does esther show that, though she was submissive, she was 
also courageous, determined, wise, and took initiative? How were all those actions 
under the gentle leadership of Mordecai? 

Write what you learned about femininity from esther below:

embracing Masculinity and Femininity

For 
fun!

Learn to be a leader 
by looking at a great 
leader. Look up more 

quotes by Winston 
Churchill.

Find 
women 

who exemplify 
godliness and 
womanliness. 
Imitate them.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.



Youth Curricula

 Student 
Journal

 The Student Journal is 
designed to be used 
by students and small 
group leaders both in 
class and at home.

 Activities and readings 
encourage reflection 
and application of 
God’s Word.

 ORDERING TIPS:

• Order one journal for  
each student and small 
group leader.

• Copies may be made for 
visitors.
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A Model of Femininity

Girls: The best way to learn to be a godly woman is to submit 
your heart to God, immerse yourself in His Word, obey His 
commands, and then find a godly, mature woman from whom 
you can learn. Look for such a model, and then ask if you can 
spend time with her and learn from her.

God’s Good Design for Males and Females

Guys and girls, God’s design is good. And His design in 
making you either a male or female is good. Below list at 
least 10 things that are good about your gender. You may 
want to think about it this way: It is good to be a man/woman 
because…Then thank God for His good design.

Read: "A Real Woman...Does Hard Things and A Real Man...
Does Hard Things" from The Rebelution website—in the Appendix.

Article: Read and discuss with your parents this lesson's article in the appendix.

Book: Read the appropriate book with your parent or mentor.

 Junior High: Boyhood and Beyond or Beautiful Girlhood

 Senior High: The Mark of a Man or Stepping Heavenward

End Notes
1. Nichols, Andrew. Embedded Portraits: A Theological Vision for Families, 3.

2. Piper, John and Grudem, Wayne. Recovering Biblical Manhood and Womanhood. (Wheaton, Ill.: Crossway Books, 1991), 35.

3. Ibid, 46.

4. Wilson, Douglas. Future Men. (Moscow, Idaho: Canon Press, 2001).

5. Phillips, Doug, editor. The Letters and Lessons of Theodore Roosevelt for His Sons. (San Antonio, Texas: Vision Forum, 2003), 279. 

6. Humes, James C. Wit and Wisdom of Winston Churchill. Available online at: exodusbooks.com/Samples/Harper/5434Sample.pdf (accessed 4/28/11).

7. Winston Churchill quote from the following webpage: searchquotes.com/quotation/A_man_does_what_he_must_-_in_spite_of_personal_
consequences,_in_spite_of_obstacles_and_dangers_and_p/60488/ (accessed 4/28/11).

Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Recommended 
Blog for Girls: 

girltalk.com

Recommended 
blog for guys 

and girls: 
therebelution.

com

Photo by Comstock/Thinkstock

Only through Jesus can our calling to 
masculinity and femininity be fulfilled.
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Embracing Masculinity
and Feminity

MAIN IDEA
Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by embracing God’s design.

Key Scripture

1 Corinthians 16:13—Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.

1 Peter 3:4—...but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty 
of a gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.

LESSON SUMMARY

• The fi rst step toward recovering God’s 
good design is to entrust yourself fully to 
Jesus.

• Men must cultivate strength to embrace 
the mature masculinity of leading, pro-
viding, and protecting with an attitude of 
kindness.

• Women must cultivate “a gentle and 
quiet spirit” to embrace the mature 
femininity of receiving, supporting, and 
assisting leadership.

See 1 Samuel 4:9; 1 Corinthians 16:13; 1 Peter 3:1-6

ARTICLE
How are we either like a dolphin or a jellyfi sh? Dr. John Piper gives us a peek at a great story that embodies 
great truth in “Pursue Mature Manhood and Womanhood.”

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student about how he/she can cultivate mature masculinity/femininity.

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Continue reading your book together.
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
A Study for Youth on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood 
Target Grade: 8th     Grade Range: 7th-12th     Lessons: 28    
Translations: ESV     Authors: Gary Steward and Sally Michael

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation

877.400.1414
childrendesiringGod.org

 Parent 
Memos 

 Parent Memos provide 
an overview of the 
lesson and a related 
article so parents can 
discuss the material 
with their son or 
daughter. Parents 
are encouraged to 
reinforce lesson 
themes throughout the 
week. These pages 
can be emailed to 
parents or printed and 
distributed in class.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Parent Memos and Take-
Home articles are included 
as PDF files on the Visuals 
DVD in the Teacher’s Kit.

Student 
Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Pursue Mature Manhood and Womanhood
by Dr. John Piper

I took a few days recently to put my sermons on 
Ruth into a small book that may be called A Sweet 
and Bitter Providence. One of the spillovers from that 
effort was a renewed sense of how much we need 
great stories that embody great truths. 

Ruth and Boaz is a great love story. When a story 
is permeated with God and his vision of life, we get 
to watch truth happen. The beauty of truth is not 
explained to us. It is lived before us. 

God’s truth concerning manhood and womanhood 
is beautiful. Most of us are so sinful that we don’t 
model it well. So we need teaching and we need 
storytelling. And we need Christ to forgive us and 
renew us and send us back again and again into this 
truth. He is faithful. Ruth’s story is a special gift to 
us this Christmas. It has so many levels of meaning. 
Manhood and womanhood is not the only one. But it 
is one. 

The rest of this article is an excerpt from the conclu-
sion of A Sweet and Bitter Providence. 

The egalitarian impulses of the last thirty years 
have not made us better men and women. In fact, 
they have confused millions. What average man or 
woman today could answer a little boy’s question: 
“Daddy, what does it mean to grow up and be a man 
and not a woman?” Or a little girl’s question: “Mom-
my, what does it mean to grow up and be a woman 
and not a man?” 

Who could answer these questions without diminish-
ing manhood and womanhood into mere biological 
mechanisms? Who could articulate the profound 
meanings of manhood and womanhood woven 
differently into a common personhood created 
differently and equally in the image of God? James 
Dobson puts it like this: “At the heart . . . is the issue 
of what is a man? If you try to reduce that issue to 
just: what is a caring person, you make a good point 
but miss a crucial created element called manhood 
that is relevant.”1 Not asking the question about the 
essence of male and female personhood confuses 
everyone—especially the children. 

And this confusion hurts people. It is not a small 
thing. Its effects are vast. I agree with Dobson when 
he says, “Feminist resistance to making manhood 
and womanhood significant in behavior and role 
determination is partner to some of the most painful 
social and spiritual issues of our day.”2 

When manhood and womanhood are confused at 
home, the consequences are deeper than may show 
up in a generation. There are dynamics in the home 
that direct the sexual preferences of the children and 
shape their concept of manhood and womanhood. 
Especially crucial in the matter of sexual preference 
is a father’s firm and loving affirmation of a son’s 
masculinity and a daughter’s femininity.3 The father 
must be a man. But how can this kind of manly 
affirmation be cultivated in an atmosphere where 
role differences between masculinity and femininity 
are constantly denied or diminished for the sake of 
gender-leveling and sex-blindness? 

What we all need is solid teaching from the Bible 
about the differences God intends between men and 
women.4 But we also need stories. Great stories. We 
need to see manhood and womanhood in action—in 
real life and fiction and history. The story of Ruth 
and Boaz is the kind of story that can awaken and 
feed the masculine and feminine soul in ways that 
we cannot articulate. 

I encourage you to be like a dolphin in the sea of our 
egalitarian, gender-leveling culture. Don’t be like a 
jellyfish. The ocean of secularism that we swim in 
(including much of the church) drifts toward mini-
mizing serious differences between manhood and 
womanhood. The culture swings back and forth as 
to whether women are mainly sex objects or senior 
vice presidents. But rarely does it ponder the biblical 
vision that men are called to humbly lead and pro-
tect and provide, and women are called to come in 
alongside with their unique gifts and strengths and 
help the men carry through the vision. 

I pray that you will be stirred up by Ruth and Boaz 
to pursue mature manhood and womanhood. More 
is at stake than we know. God has made marriage 
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 Parent 
Memos 

 Parent Memos provide 
an overview of the 
lesson and a related 
article so parents can 
discuss the material 
with their son or 
daughter. Parents 
are encouraged to 
reinforce lesson 
themes throughout the 
week. These pages 
can be emailed to 
parents or printed and 
distributed in class.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Parent Memos and Take-
Home articles are included 
as PDF files on the Visuals 
DVD in the Teacher’s Kit.
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Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and FemininityLesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity

Rejoicing in God’s Good DesignRejoicing in God’s Good Design

Leader’s 
Edition

Curriculum  
Scope & Sequence

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version

Rejoicing in God’s 
Good Design
A Study for Youth on
Biblical Manhood and Womanhood

By Gary Steward and Sally Michael

Leader’s Edition

Parent Memos 
and Resources

Curriculum 
Introduction
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.

What You 
Need to Start
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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Memos 

 Parent Memos provide 
an overview of the 
lesson and a related 
article so parents can 
discuss the material 
with their son or 
daughter. Parents 
are encouraged to 
reinforce lesson 
themes throughout the 
week. These pages 
can be emailed to 
parents or printed and 
distributed in class.

ORDERING TIPS:

• Parent Memos and Take-
Home articles are included 
as PDF files on the Visuals 
DVD in the Teacher’s Kit.

God-centered resources for 
training the next generation
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Journal 
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Lesson 3  Rejoicing in God's Good Design

MAIn IDeA: 

God designed man as male 
and female, and this is very 
good.
Key VeRSe:

So God created man in his own image, in the 
image of God he created him; male and female 
he created them.—GENESIS 1:27

GoALS:

> To help the students appreciate that God created man as male and female

> To help the student understand that gender differences are deeper than the obvious 
physical differences

SCRIpTuRe:

1) Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

The Design 
of the Creator: 
Man Created Male 
and Female 

Visuals 
DVD

Lesson 11    Embracing Masculinity and Femininity
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
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Edition
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Rejoicing in God’s Good Design Scope & Sequence © 2011 Children Desiring God 1

Rejoicing in god’s good design     Intended Use: Midweek     target grade: 8th Lessons: 28     ESV

Rejoicing in God’s Good Design
Scope & Sequence

The Rejoicing in God’s Good Design study helps students understand and rejoice 
in God’s good design in creating men and women fully equal in His image, yet 
with different roles. Because male-female differences are rooted in God’s created 
design, the only way people can understand who we are as men and women is to 
come to terms with the Creator and what He tells us about ourselves in Scripture. 
Students will be encouraged to value the members of the opposite gender as they 
learn how God has uniquely designed each gender to fulfill distinct callings. 
It is our prayer that God uses this material to give the next generation a vision 
for becoming mature Christian men and women as they navigate their way to

maturity amid the gender confusion and distorted messages they are receiving from the world. The study 
includes PowerPoint® presentations to help engage students during teaching times. Through the use of 
Student Journals, youth are encouraged to study the topic further and apply truths learned to their own lives 
both in the classroom and at home.

Lesson 1: Acknowledging the Creator Proverbs 3:5-6
To understand anything correctly, we must first come to terms with the Creator.

 X The five opening words of the Bible provide a biblical worldview of God and His creation. 
Without knowing God as the Creator, we cannot know anything truly or understand oneself. 
Denying God leads to confusion of all sorts (including gender confusion). 

Scripture: Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:18-25; Romans 11:36; Colossians 2:3

Lesson 2: Acknowledging Our Created-ness Romans 9:20-21a
We are creatures and not gods.

 X There are great distinctions between the Creator and the creature. Human beings are not 
autonomous but created by God. People must submit to God by embracing and accepting who 
God has made them to be and how He has created them.

Scripture: Jeremiah 13:23; Acts 14:8-18; Acts 17:25; Romans 9:20-21a; Hebrews 4:13

Lesson 3: The Design of the Creator: Man Created Male and Female Genesis 1:27
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

 X Within God’s good design, man was created as male and female in the image of God—distinct 
from animals. Beyond the obvious physical differences, there are God-given differences 
between men and women that go to the core of people. It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female with these differences.

Scripture: Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

Lesson 4: Male Headship in Creation 1 Timothy 2:13
God created men to have a unique role of responsibility and authority in the world.

 X Though both genders are created as equal in the image of God, men are given a unique role of 
responsibility and authority at creation. Man’s unique role is shown in the order of creation, his 
right to name the animals, and God’s naming of the human race as “man.” Adam’s position of 
headship—his role of authority and responsibility—is the pattern for male-female relationships.

Scripture: Genesis 1:26-27; Genesis 2:5-9, 15-17, 23; Genesis 3:20; Genesis 5:1-2; 1 Timothy 2:12-13

English Standard Version
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Lesson 11

Embracing Masculinity 
and Femininity
M A I N  I D E A :

Masculinity and femininity are cultivated by 
embracing God’s design.
K E Y  V E R S E S

Be watchful, stand fi rm in the faith, act like men, be strong.—1 CORINTHIANS 16:13

 …but let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty of a 
gentle and quiet spirit, which in God's sight is very precious.—1 PETER 3:4

G OA L S :

 > To teach students that men should strive to be masculine, and women should strive to be 
feminine

 > To teach students that masculinity and femininity are nurtured by embracing God’s design

 > To sketch out a vision of masculinity and femininity

 > To encourage boys to pursue masculinity, and to encourage girls to pursue femininity

S C R I P T U R E :

1) 1 Samuel 4:9 2) 1 Corinthians 16:13 3) 1 Peter 3:1-6

F R O M  T H E V I S U A L S  DV D :

> PowerPoint® Slides for Lesson 11 > Parent Memo for Lesson 11 (one per student)

> Design Review worksheet (one per student 
and small group leader)

> Take-Home Article for Lesson 11 (one per student)

O T H E R  V I S U A L S :

> Bible

P R E PA R AT I O N :

Study the Scripture passages carefully and prayerfully. Ask God to make them real in your own heart. Be open to 
what God may be teaching you in this lesson. Study the lesson well. Pray for the students in your class. 

Write: S __  __  __  __  __  __  __ on the board (7 blanks). 

Read this comment from Dr. John Piper in preparation for the Application discussion.

Mature masculinity does not have to initiate every action but feels the responsibility to provide a general 
pattern of initiative.1

1. Piper, John. What’s the Difference? : Manhood and Womanhood Defi ned According to the Bible. (Wheaton, Ill.: 
Council on Biblical Manhood and Womanhood, 1989), 18-19.
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Lesson 3PARENT  MEMO

Permission Granted to Copy for Parents.

The Design of the Creator: 
Man Created Male and Female

MAIN IDEA
God designed man as male and female, and this is very good.

Key Scripture

Genesis 1:27—So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male 
and female he created them.

LESSON SUMMARY

• Man was created as distinct from the 
animals in the image of God.

• Man was created as male and female, 
which is God’s good design.

• There are God-given differences be-
tween men and women that go beyond 
physical differences and to the core of 
who we are.

• It is “very good” that God created man 
as male and female.

See Genesis 1:24-28, 31a

ARTICLE
What the simplest peasant once understood must now be proven to educated people. Why is there 
such confusion over gender in the 21st century? Check out “A Call for Courage on Biblical Manhood and 
Womanhood” by Dr. R. Albert Mohler, Jr.

INTERACTING WITH YOUR STUDENT
Talk with your student how we can rejoice in the distinctions:

 between Creator and creature
 between man and other animals
 between male and female

How are all of these a good design?

Encourage your student to complete the “At Home” section of the Student Journal and discuss it with you. 
Start reading your book together.
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